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STATE ,I
$5000.
- The system was available but no one was
wiJIing to fund it. The students did not
express an in terest or willingness to fund it
and neither did the Administration. It
consequently died a natural death.
According to present policies, an
instructor is eligible for tenure after five
years and definitely must be considered
following seven years on the faculty.
Tenure is considered on the basis of
evaluation by the instructor's peers, the
departmental chairman and the dean of the
school, with final consideration given by
Executive Vice President Richard E.
Bullington, and BSC President, John
Barnes. Consideration is also given to the
ways in which the instructor has involved
himself in extra activities and whether or
not he has stayed abreast of- new
knowledge and advances in his field.
If derogatory 'reports on an instructor
with tenure are received by the BSC
administration, the burden of proving his
incompetency .Is placed onthe institution.
Boise State CoUege
Boise
for
State still
unive rs itv
•
VYI ng .
status State Board of Education
meets in Twin Falls
Again ,this week the ASBSC student
senate devote a major porI ion of the
meeting to discussing the removal of Don
Parker as editor of the Arbiter. Several
studcnts came to thc meetinll to tuke part
In the discussionund observe its out come.
Former Editor, Don Purker uttcllllcd the
mceting und prescl1ted his opinion liS to
why he was fired. He. also accused Me. ,
Dowdle, ucting editor olthc newspaper, of
refusing jO allow ,him to pubhsh an
, cdltori'al conccrning his rel11ovul. After the
discussion, . Sen lite Chairman, OWUY~I<l
Flowcrs unnounccd thut thc pcrsonncl
selection conlin It tee would conduct a
meeting Friday to review applicutions for
the editorship.
The senate also heurd a report from Cher
status 0 to USC was one of several missions
and roles determined bv the State Board at
their meeting on October II in Twin Falls.
By defining missions and roles the State
Board is assuring thar the educational
needs of the state are met and that
unnecessary duplication of programs docs
not occur. The directions offered by the
State Board are to be used as guidellucs by
the four state schools in developing their
own missions and roles.
The board rejected Milton Small's
proposal placing the University of Idaho as
the senior institution of the state where
vitually all research would be done. Small's
proposal would limit graduate studies to
masters-level programs atBSC and ISU.
The board instead established U of I as
.icJlief·-r,'sear~h center. This places BSC
and ISU on a more equal leve with U of I
and allows for expansion of the two
sehool's rese;lrch programs. Other
directions offered include:
-. Making the gencral missions of BSC
and Idaho Statc Ulivcrsity essentially the
same.,
,- AllOWing research at the two school
rclated to curriculum offerings and
fulfilhnent of public service obligations.
-- Selllllg the pllmary missions ot those
schools as academic and
vocational·technkal education fOI
ullllcrgraduatcs.
AllOWing BSC and ISlI to offer, as
demand _and resources permit - masters
degrce programs in liberal arts, sciences,
health sciences, business-and education.
Directing re·structure of the state
systcm of continuing education to 'provide
strong regional progra,ms at the Moscow,
Boise and Pocatello campuses ;ll1d
encompassing the state's conlmllllity
colleges.
- Directing the institutions to lay plans
for extending upper divisions allli graduate
continuing education programs into areas
of the state where they arc not avuilable.
Student -senate devotes
ti me ~fo Arbiter
liT'S HOMECOMING."WE:EK AT
State Board of Education approves
student eval u ation ef faculty
J1!'P:"Performance of each faculty member
shall be reviewed annually. Collective
student evaluation of faculty at
departmental review level shall be
mandatory and an auditing procedure
established 10 guarantee tliut student
evaluation is considered." "
This recommendation was made by
Janet Hay at a previous meeting of the
State Board of Education and was upheld
at the Boafd's meeting last week in Twin
Falls, according to Dwayne Flowers,
ASBSC vice-president.
Jack Dalton, Chairman of the
department of Chemistry and a member of
the Faculty Welfare committee, stated that
the' policy of mandatory student
evaluations will be in effect as soon as
arrangements can be made, probably
before the end of the current semester.
Dalton said that a student evaluation of
faculty members was done three years ago.
It contained sixty questions which were
rated on a five-point scale and tabulated on
a computer. The. costof. publication was ..
Issue XIII
They must produce evidence that includes
poor evaluations.
The Faculty Senate is instituting a
policy of formal tenure review. Policy for
approval states that the results of
evaluations will be available to the faculty
member's department, and the
departmental chairman and dean, and
Vice-President Bullington. With the State
Board of Education's endorsement, a new
system will be implemented on a
departmental level, will not involve
publication, and costs will be minimal.
If BSC students have a complaint about
one of their instructors, they can present
their complaint to the BSC Academic
Grievance Board,according to Dwayne
Flowers, chairman. Students on this
committee are Dwayne Flowers, Jeri
Tipton of the School of Education, and
Ron O'Halloran, School < of Health
Sciences. Flowers said there arc two
vanacies on this committee and urges
students to apply.
Thursday, October 18, 1973
BOISE
Ron Lundquist, Pat Boyington, and Steve Williams distribute Homecoming booklets that
are available at the SUB.
The Slate Board of Education will
recommend 'to the Idaho State Legislature
that BSC be granted university status and
-be renamed Boise State University. The
USC executive subcommittee of State
Board met on October 16 and Boise State
University chose as the new name to go
along with Stare Board's recent
recommendation of university status. Dr.
John Barnes, President of lise was very
pleased with the name chosen. lie said,
"This is a beautiful city, and a
complementary title fur this institution."
The Idaho Stale Legislature must approve
the recommendation before it goes into
affect. The legislature will begin the 1974
session in January.
Dr. Barnes was then asked whal effect
lhis school as a university would have on
ollr legislative funding.
"By granting IISC university statlls we
would he place upon a more equal fllnding
level with the other two universities in
Idaho. As we arc now, the legislature looks
at liS as somewhal less of an instilution
than U of I or ISU. Financially, we arc
getting the leftovers from the two; What
they don't usc we gel. As a university we
would he on more of an equal funding
hasis us far as the legislature is concerned."
Speaking about the faculty hc said, "Our
facnlty is paid on basically the same level
ads thc faclllly at the other universities.
University status would add prestige to
professors, encouraging thdin to stay."
The recommendation of university
Himrod concerning the parking ticket
policy ut lise lind n report from Ron
O'llnllernu dealing with the uctivitles of the
Student Health AdVisory Board.
Doug Shnnholtz presentcd a summury of
his nctlvitlesnt the Stnte Board of
Educntion meeiing nnd explained the
results of the meeting, lie also nskedthe
senatc, to contact the director of Building
and Gronnds, Herb Mengal, and ask for his
assistance in establishing n series of display
c;lses lIrolJlld the campus 10 be. used IV
proVide' belter communicatiollS between
the students and their representatives.
Shanholtz also usked them tp urgo Mr,
Mengcl to construct a sldewulk between
tho studellt 11111011 alld thc
vocatlon·technical arou of the campus.
Contributed by Doug Shanholtz
At the State Board of Education
meeting in Twin Falls last week there were
many issues of concern to BSC. students
discussed. The first issue involved tenure of
faculty members. Students statewide
scored a plus when the Board once again
expressed the desire that students be
represented on committees that review
faculty and make recommendations on
their tenure. This gives the students the
opportunity to become more involved in
the educational process and have a voice
when it comes 10 the status of their
professors.
The second item relevant to BSC
students was a discussion of Millon Small's
report on the roles and missions of higher
education in the state of Idaho. The idea of
lhe University ofldaho being designated as
the senior institution was discussed and
Essaywinners
announced
As part of our effort to mount a
comprehensive celebration of our nation's
two·hundredth birthday in 1976, the Idaho
Bicentennial Commission has initiated an
annual history e5-'ilIy contest with
suhstantial cash awards (S 250 first prize,
S100 second prize, SSO third prize). In this
way we hope to encourage a heightened
interest in the writing of Idaho history. We
received a gratifyingly large number of
entries for the first round of prizes.
I take gTeat pleasure in being able to
announce the winners of the 1973 History
Essay Contest:
1st PRIZE: Ralph S. Space (Orofino)"
"The Race lor Clearwater Timber"
2nd PRIZE: Max R. r.kCarthy
(Colorado Springs, Colo.), "Conners Fort
and Soda Springs"
3rd PRIZE: Wayne C. Sparling (Eugene,
Oregon), "Thunder Mountain: Last of the
Idaho Gold Stampedes" ,
Ist PRIZE: (Schools Division), Rick
Magnuson (Wullace), "Vegetubles May' Be
Had at the Mission"
On behalf of the COlllmission, I expend
our congratulutions to all of the winners.
W. Anthony Park
Chairman
Faculty
BSe's opuuons on the mailer were
presented. The status quo was maintained
and the University of. Idaho will still be
conducting, the majority of research. Mr.
Small clarified the term 'senior institution'
saying it was nothing more than the idea of
the University of Idaho being the oldest
university in the state.
The point of greatest significance was
USC's change from college to university
status, At the time [his was discussed I
presented the following resolution to the
Board and added rhat students going to
Boise Stale College deserved the same
quality to education as a student going to
any of the major institutions in the state.
."Be it resolved that we as representatives
of the students of Boisc State College
endorse the initiative of Milton Small to set
a dircction for higher education in Idaho.
We agree on the point of changing the
name of Boise State College to give
university status to our institution.
Howeve;, 'we disagree with many of the
specifics of that documcnt with .regard to
the future goals to which each of the three
institutions may strive."
The name change did receive the
appro\'al of the Stat~ Board of Education
and must now be adopted by the
State legislature.
Tickets for
ISU gameto
go on sale
Doug Shanholtz m¥l Dwayne Flowers,
Student Body President and Vice-President
announced today that SIS Boise State
Tickets to the Idaho State University game
to be pL1yed in Poc.1tello on No\'Cmber 10
will go on s.11e at 7:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.,
Libernl Arts, on October 29 at Ticket
Booth Number 4 located at the south-west
corner of Bronco Stadium. Boise State
College Student Tickets will be S 1.00 each
and each full-time student will be allowed
to purchase one (I) ticket. Students WILL
NOT be allOWed to pick ul! additional
tickets on someone else's activity card.
mini-grants again
accepted
The BSC Alumni Program for Faculty
Research is once again accepting
applications from faculty mcmbers for
l/lillJ·€rlllllt,.:~_ Frit<:iwl.211,Cilllirlnllll of
the Technical' Review Committee,
unnounced thnt the first completed
projects were evaluated and it is the
ununimous opinion of the Committee the
results were extremely worthwhile lind
wllrrahted continuation of the program.
for projects
t{equirc111ents tor the mini·grants ale
that the projects be of a rescarch nature,
only full time .teaching Illculty may apply
and projects mllst be conlpleted within 12
months of approval. The maximum gmnt
made to anyone fllculty member I'll( each
lIpplication wlJl be no more thun $200.
Application fonns and guidelines arc
available from ViVian Klein, Alumni Oft1ce,
SUB' or !lnll extension 1698.'
BOISE STATE COLLEGE LIBRARY
ASBSC
•vaca,ncles
continue
The Personnel Selection Committee' is
still accepting applications for a variety of
vacancies in the ASBSC Government.
The position of ARBITER editor is up
for review and anyone interested in
applying for this position is reminded to
fill out an application.
The remaining Artsr. and Sciences
Senator position is going for interview on
October 26, 1973 at 2:00 p.rn, in the
Senate Chambers. Everyone interested in
this position is encouraged. to fill out an
application. ;:,
The following is a short list of the
remaining vacancies:
1 vacancy on Student Policy Board.
I vacancy on Record Keeping Policy
Board.
1 vacancy on the Student Union Board
of Governors
5 Students for the Recreation Board.
One- Mens Dorms
One - Womens Dorms
One- Greek Representative
Two - Students at Large
There will be an unlimited number
accepted after these five students are
chosen.
Several students are needed for
investigative work with Student Services, ~
Student Lobby, and Bronco Boosters
Board; '4J:,
All people applying for these positions
must have a cumulative G.P.A. of2.2S and
be a fun-time student.
Applications can be picked up in the
ASBSC offices on the 2nd floor of the
Student Union Building or from an ASBSC
officer.
.~.-
SUB chandelier remainsunlighted
Students to vote on
graduation diplomas
The chandelier above the main stairs in
the SUB hasn't been lit up for quite a
while. Last year when the wiring burned
out, Dyke Nally, Student, Union Director
asked local electrical firms to estimate the
cost of fixing the lights. '\I'hen estimates in
the neigllborhood of S 1750 were received,
Nallv was sure there had been a mistake.
Aftdr some investigation he found that the
reason for the higll cost is that the locking
winch used to raise and lower the
chandelier had to be repaired before the
chandelier could be fixed. Because of its
location the chandelier is inaccessable and
a light bulb could not even be changed
without lowering it from place.
The problem with the winch is that it
docs not meet Occupational Safety and
Health Act standards which require the
winch to be securely fastened to' the
The BSC Faculty Senate recently passed
a recommendatiOli that would remove the
diploma from the graduation ceremony at
Boise State. The recommendation,
submitted to lhe senate by the
Commencement committee, would
establish a procedure by which the student
would ·receive an empty folder when his
n;U11e was called at the Commencement
Ceremony. The student would then'pick up
his diploma after the ceremony. It Was
explained to the' ..faculty senate that this
method would allow the regis tar's office
more,time to process the final grades of the
scnior. It would also provide time in which
they could review cases in which the
granting of the diploma would otherwise
be postponed until a detailed investigation
of the students' records could be
completed.
FollOWing passage of the
recommendation, the Faculty senate noted
that student Input had not been sought
prior to submission of the
recommendation. They therefore voted to
withdraw their approval of the plan until
the student senate could review it.
The play was discusscd at the senate
meeting on October 9th and the members
ofthe student senate voted to consult their
constituents to detennine whut action
should be taken,
In accordance with the decision of the
student senate, !Jle ARBITER will carry a
building. Apparently the winch was
improperly installed in 1967 when the SUB
was buill. It went unnoticed until 1969
when OSHA inspectors demanded that a
permanent lock be placed on the winch so
that it could not be operated.
The Arhiter talked with Dr. Barnes
'------'~-- conccrn'irigiJlliversity st~tus. He w;;s asked~
what it would mean to BSC if it Wl'rc given
university stalUs. ''To change the name of
Boise State College toea univcrsity would
mcan merely calling it what it already is. A
university, by definition is a collection of
colleges, each offering haccalaureate
degrees. BSC has six colleges offering
Bachelor of Arts degree and graduate
studies. We arc a university, we dcserve the
titn~."
Mr. Nally explained that the chandelier
hasn't been fixed because ''There are more
important things that the SUB needs right
now. We need new carpets and other
ftxtures and some of the items that were
stolen last year still haven't been replaced.
The lighting on the stairway is adequate
without the chandelier so its main function
is as decoration. Seventeen hundred dollars
is a lot of money to spend on decoration
when there are so many other things that
we need. We would like to have it fIXed,
but we cannot afford it at this time."
questionaire concerning the subject. All .
students are urged to answer the stated
questions and take the completed
questionaire to the AS.BSC Vice President,
Dwayne Flowers. Mr. Flowers' office is on
the second floor of !lIe Student Union
Building.
E'v:id-;::;.:fe;-:;I:-:hici:"'calledl
for the presentation of the diploma at theIICommencement Ceremony?
IVes............ No............. I
12. Would you prefer a plan which calledlfor the presentution of the diploma cover
,only? The diplomu would be available at al
later time.
Ives............ No............. I
1 I
13. I.f you do favor the presentation of theldiploma at a luter date, please specify
Iwhich of the following times would be,most favorable: '
I a. In the SU B immedl.atelY after tIle,ceremony ........
lb. In the Rtgistrnr'! office the firstworidng day after graduation............ I
IVour student senators are Interested Inyour opinions and desires. If you would.
E
likemore informatIon, please contact thel
representlltive of your school. I------~
Page 2 Editorials and Letters
The other day I received a letter to the editor in which a series of questions
were asked. (See letter from Richard Miller). I would like to respond to these
questions as aCSllJ]tely as possible in order to clear up some questions which
exist on 'our' caf6pus. A series of mimeographed articles have been circulating
about the campus and have been taken by many to be fact. Richard Miller
wanted some answers before 'he made up his mind.
While it is true I received $316.57 for working on the BSC paper it should
be noted that this wasaccrued over a six-month period, S147.00 of which was
for collecting past-due accounts for last year's Arbiter and was not for editing
one issue of the paper. During this same time the ex-editor, Mr. Don Parker,
received, $475.00 for his work on the Arbiter. This money was accrued over
the same six month period.
Secondly, the policy of the Arbiter has been to publish all letters to the
editor. Mr. Parker has submitted nothing to the Arbiter for publication, and
therefore cannot be refused publication except by his own will.
The ASBSC budgets, to the best of my knowledge, have not been cut but a
request for cutting was made to the senate. This request was made because
anticipated revenue did not equal actual revenue. For those students who are
concerned enough to ask questions about student government I recommend
. 'they visit the student senate each Tuesday afternoon and find out what is
going on, both on campus and in student government.
Board of Education
pr,aise and caution
The State Board of Education recommended on October II that Boise
··--Sta~e College receive university status. This decision passed b~ the B?ard in.a
vote' of 6 to I demonstrates that the attitudes towards BSC are irnprovmg. ThIS
proposal is the culmination of a dream of administrators and form~r ASBSC
offcers Leland Mercy and Wayne Mittleider. Since the idea was conceived other
matters become more important and the university status concept slipped into
the background. The announcement by the State Board of Education is a
surprising one for many students here at Boise State college. The roles and
missions in a university system as conceived by Dr. Milton Small have ~tarted
the development of a better university system in the state of Idaho, which has
been needed for a number of years.
Dr. Barnes reaction to Mr. Small's proposals have stimulated the ~oard of
Education in other ways. A concept' which has been briet1y touched on in
both their comments has been regionalization of programs. It seems that our
system of edcuation should be primarily concerned with locating. in .th~'
populated tenters rather than moving the populated centers to the ulllverslty.
Therefore we question the decision for the University of Idaho to become the
senior university and "chief research center of Idaho." Research should be
conducted in a place where there is sufficient population to benefit from the
research. It is our hope that the title bestowed on the University of Idaho will
nc>'tlimit the vision of the Board when ISU orBSC seeks to do research on
their own. The higher education system in the state of Idaho has truly taken a
definite turn and we can see good resulting from many of the decisions passed
by the State Board of Education in their October meeting.'
new mall·
,Ar..biter reader asks
forstraig ht answers
Editor, the Arbiter;
After reading a series of mimeographed
articles by Dean Worbois, Kathy Watters,
and Don Parker (former editor or" the
ARBITER), I would like to ask a few
questions; ,
I. Is- it true that Lee Dowdle (acting
editor of the ARBITER received a $316.57
check for editing one edition of the
, ARBITER?
2. Why did the annual, under the
editorship of Lee Dowdle, go into debt?
3. Why did ASBSC President Doug
Shanholtz create the position of Financial
Director of the ARBITER, only answerable
to Mr. Shanholtz?
4. Is it true that Don Parker has been
forbidden by Lee Dowdle to print anything
in the ARBITER?
5. That all student budgets have been
cut once (and according to an article in the
October II edition of the ARBITER,
another $20,000.00) except tfie budget
supplying ASBSC salaries?
There are some questions I feel that
manv students would like answered.' To
receive $316.57 for editing one edition of
the ARBITER is idiotic and irresponsible,
And if this is true, then I wonder who else
might be receiving outlandish salaries;
Shanholtz maybe? or what about Tom
Moore?
Then, when an editor of a student
funded newspaper refuses to print material
submitted by a student because he
disagrees with the, views of the student,
then we don't need that editor anymore.
And if the student officers support the
belief of censorship of written matter in a
newspaper funded by those who elected
them, then we really don't need them.
There is absolutely no justification in my
mind for censorship, unless the material is
of an obscene nature as defined by the
United States Supreme Court.
The fact that stOdent officers receive
S 16,000.00 a year in salaries is also
interesting. If it is true that the salary
budget was not cut, when all other budgets
were, then it is about time it was cut. When
an organization is $23,000.00 in debt, they
either go bankrupt or they cut their budget
to the minimum. ObViously the student
officers feel that their salaries arc far too
Flowers seeks student
important than the stability of the student
government and student services.
To Lee Dowdle, Doug Shanholtz, Tom
Moore, and other student officers, I
recommend that they« issue a statement
justifying their actions and the reasoning
behind such actions. To the ARBITER I
recommend that they issue a complete
financial statement, including monies
received, expended and salaries. I would
also recommend to the Student Senate that
they issue a financial statement on a
monthly basis for all students. This sure
would clear the air a lit tic, and if there is
nothing to hide. why not release the
information?
Richard Miller
Officers reply
to accusations
Editor, the Arbiter;
There has been a grea t deal 0 f
misunderstanding conccrning the tiring of
ARBITER editor Don Parker. Contrary to
conllicting reports that the situation was
not, explaincd, there was an article on the
front page of the September "27 Arbiter.
As a shori reminder ~Ir. Parkcr was
dismissed because of the poor method used
to manage the ARBITE,R and the tlnancial
state in which he left it. Mr. Parker
furthermore gave the Executive Council an
ultimatum stating "cither tire me or fire
Mr. Dowdle", He also mentioned Ihat if
the ASBSC were concerned about a paper
being produced the entire school year then
possibly they shouldn't choose hilP.
The Executive (,oun'cil is concerned with
keeping the studcnt newspaper functioning
the entire year. This decision was not made
on personalities or journalistic ability, but
the ability or managemen t.
Furthermore, we as rnembers of the
ASBSC wish to mcct and explain in detail
the situation to you. We will set up a table
October 22 in the lobby-of the SUB
between 12:00 and 2:00 p.m. If you have
any questions, problems, or ideas please
come and talk. We necd your input so we
can be responsive to your concerns and
needs.
Sincerely,
Doug Shanholtz
Dwayne Flowers
Tom Moore
Jon Rand
Wes Scrivner
Kit Christensen
Homecoming is
. ~
not everything
Editor, the Arbiter;
The time has come for the students of
BSC to stop assuming that Mr. Bronco &
the Homecoming Queen arc the ultimate
ends to which their educat ion aspires and
begin assuming that place in the academic
community that you deserve.
In the past week, I have seen an
obsession with those men and women as
candidates for Mr. Bronco and
Homecoming Queen that is unparalleled :IS
to any other activity on this campus. If this
event is the big one of your life, then I am
truly appalled and sorry for you,
There arc more relevant issues on this
campus that should be dealt with; I. the
use of non-union lettuce in our food
servicc, 2. the lack of monies avallaole to
students for scholarships and loans, 3,the
lack of interest in job placement, on the
part, of the college, for graduating students,
4. the exercising (or Exorcising, if you
will) of complete censorship by the editor
of the Arbiter with the knowledge of the
ASBSC president, Doug Shanholtz, 5. the
alienation of students and faculty alike by ,
the administration of this college.
Ten thousand students at this
institution, whether they realize it or not
are conditioning themselves for life in that
bigl cold, cruel world by sitting on their
, apathetic bUlls in the Student Union.
these -are the problems. Next the
solutions. Stay tuned and stay alert.
P. C. Wallace
, .. 'j;-:,':hj" H~: ~ ....,\.1\
A ,question which was posed on a flyer distributed throughout Boise is
"Who needs another shopping center?" The answer very readily jumps out on
the inside page "Boise does!" A free enterprise corporation, Daum Industries
of Nampa, has made a proposal for not only a shopping center but a totally
planned community. To this free enterprise endeavor I say Hooray! Not only
does Boise need another shopping center but it also needs a planned
development to show how the environment and population center can be
combined ~or the good of all. Unlike the Boise Urban Renewal Project, t1iis
total community is locating itself in an area for growth and is doing so on the
initiative of private enterprise. It is high time that members of government
recognize that private investors can do a project of development equal to or
better than a government and at less cost. Not only are the developments
planned better, but they also maintain a public dignity because they are doing
something on their own. The Daum ,Industries development proposed for
Boise is a trend that all citizens should seck to have and promote. With people
working for people, progress comes cheaper and better in all respects.
An Open Letter To Mr. Lawrence -
I'd like to commend you on your article
attacking the ASBSC and the Arbiter. The
reason why I commend you is bcca~ I was
wondering if there was any way to evoke
emotion from the Associated Studen ts.
But, Mr. Lawrence, to turn things around,
on Wednesday, October 3, 1973 between
the hours of noon and 2 p.m. a rap session
'between the studen t body and their elected
officers was held in thc Student Union
Lobby. At' that time we wcre asking for
bitches, gripes, or whatever kinds of inputs
£Iorn our constitucnts that would help
make the ASBSC a legitimate and viable
organization on campus. This project was
engincered by myself. But I must confess
this vcnture was a complete failure! No one
came forth. We, Doug Shanholtz, Sue
Stutzman, (senator from the school of
Education), and myself moved from the
lobby to the snack area wherc more
students were congregating. We sat there
conversing amongst ourselves while others
looked upon us as though We were animals
in a zoo. • ASIJSC Vice Presidefll, Dwayne Flowers
Emphysema ranks as
To tho students of B.S.C.;
Emphysema today ranks as the third
American killer, immediately follOWing
heart disease and canccr. Yet there arc four
specific things one can do to help stop
emphysema before it starts:
I. The most important single preventive
measuro is to stop cigarette smoking,
.: 2. Do whatever you can to Jvoid
polluted air - do not unnecessarily expose
yourself to dust or fUllIesof any kind.
3. Don't allow colds or any other
respiratory infections to linger for weeks
on end, See your doctor for such ailments
and have thern treated.
4. Gct as much vigorous exercise as
possible. This means exercise that demands
effort from your heart and lungs such as
running, . swimming, last walking, and
climbing stairs.
" A recent survey in the BSC Library
found that only 38% of the able bodtcd
students took tile stairs \\S,\lpposed to the
62% that took the elevator. When a shari
note which stresscd the importance of
exercise was taped beneath the first /loor
elevator button the number of students
taking the stairs increased by 6%.
•Input
My platform during last semcsters'
elections was short and sweet. I vowed not
to get bogged down in parliamentary
bull-shit and that Iwould keep an ear open
for student needs and wants. To date I can
assure you that this year's senate has not
been involved in the legalities of Robert's
Rules. Bu t, I can also say that I, as your'
representative, or one of the senators that
represents whichever school you come
from has not been swamped with problems
that confron t you or others.
In case you do not know who your
representatives are, pictures accompanied
with phone numbers can be seen in the
downstairs lobby of thc SUB, or they (the
pictures) can be scen iri the lobby of your
respective school.
If you still have problems in finding
someone to represent you, you can find me
in the snack bar of the SUB at almost any
hour of the day and if you do not know
who I am, here is a picture' of me along
with this article. I'll be looking forward to
hearing from you and others!
Dwayne Flowers
ASBSC Vice·President
third killer
Admittedly this type of "patient teaching'!
is adequate at best, still jt points out that
not only arc most students unaWare of
these facts but that many just don't care.
The medical and nursing professions
havc never done as much in the way of
preventive medicine as they should and
part of the reason for that is surely due 10
the apathy Qf, ~hc American people,
Climbing the stairs in thc Busincss Building
and in the Library is a very slllall price to
pay for a healthy body. Try it and sec.
Robcrt R. Ruff
DSC Student Nurse
\ .
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Syr~ans ..goaded
S'Q·d:at 'in'to~Yom
Kippur War
WASHINGTON - The outbreak of
fighting in the Middle East caught
Washington by surprise. The intelligence
reports from Syria and Egypt told of the
military preparations and warned of thc
building tensions. But the While House
policymakcrs didn't ta~e the reports
seriously.
We have seen some of the secret
intelligence reports and can now relate the'
behind-the-scenes developments that led to
this dangerous new outbreak.
In Cairo, President Sadat had been
threatening Israel with an all-out war. But a
secret intelligence dispatch said he gave
contrary orders to the Egyptian Army to
avoid provoking a war. Sadat explained to
his generals that he had to talk tough to
maintain international interest in the
Middle East.
Sadat was goaded," however, by the'
Syrians. Syria's President Asad, in private
conversations, belittled the Egyptians. One
secret report quoted him as saying bluntly
that he didn't expect much from
Egyptians.
Other intelligence reports described a
growing tendency among Arabs to treat
Sadat's threats toward Israel with derision.
The reports warned this pressure from his
fellow Arabs might force Sadat , even
against his better judgment, to resume
shooting.
Apparently. this is exactly what
happened.
COMMODITIES MARKET: The
commodities market never has drawn the
attention of the public like the stock
marker. There are no "glamour stocks"
th.:re Llnly Wheat. corn and soybeans.
Yet the l'OlllmLldities m:trkl't has a much
larger impact on our daily lives than the
stock market.
The wild tluctuations of the market this
past y.:ar, for example. were instrulll.:ntal
in driVing up the prices of beef, bread and
milk in the superrnarkets,
Now, a House subcolllmittee IS
investigating the commodities market, and
has aIrl'ady com.: up With sOllle disturbing
unpublished eviden.:e. Th.!' ('omm'ldlties
Exchange Authority, which is supposed to
police' the commodities market, ;ll1egedly
med false reports. There is evidence that
CEA Llfficials also have bcen cooperating
with the big trat\er3 the agency is ~uppl)sed
to govern.
The House sub.:ommitlt:e is aho
considering a probe of the Russian wheat
deal. We have already written, for exalllpk,
that the Russians may have sp.:.ulatcd on
the U.S. futures market in violation of law.
Some may call it dull, but the-
commodities investigation rnay payoff In
lower supermarket prices.
LABOR ANGERED: President :'-JIXIHl's
romance with labor is on the rocks, From
the beginning, it was a love affair of
political expediency. The President and
AFLCIO boss George Meany shared a
distaste for Senator George McGovern and
the antiwar movement.
The courtship lasted th rough the 1972
campaign. Nixon was presented with an
honorary hard hat and blue cu~ar work.crs
trooped to the polls to help re-elect him,
As their reward, the President appointed
Peter Brennan. a tough New YOlk labor
leader, to be Secretary of Labor.
But now, the working men's ardor for
Nixon has plummeted as liVing costs havc
skyrocketed. The purchasing power of tho
average worker has dropped two per cent
while corporate prolits have shot up 23
percenr. . _
At the supermarket, the worker finds
food costs have gone up six percent in the
last six months. At the hospital, operating
room charges have soared ·IH percent. If he
should try to buy a new horne, interest
rates have reached records at nine and ten
percent.
()l;wn at the Labor Department,
meanwhile, Brennan has been stewing. lIe
openly dashed with the President over the
veto of the minimum wage bill. This is the
sort of disloyalty that the President won't
countenance from his Cabinet. SO, ;IS soon
as the President catches his breath from
Watergate. Brennan will be dumped. The
Irishman from the streets of Manhattan,
who rose from hard hat to Secretary of
Labor, will go back to the union halls.
INCRIMINATING I.EnER: ,The
Senate Watergate Committee' IS qUi~tly
investigating the extent of former
Democratic Chainnan Larry O'Hrieu's
relationship with et'celllric billionaire
1I0w;lId Hughes.
We h;I~'e lmcllvered 'In important piece
of ;vid,'nce in th.: iilvestigatioll. It i'l the
original of a ktt.:r from O'Brien [0 Robert
Maheu, who used to be the lIujor domo 0
Hughes' LJs Veg;IS empire.
The ktter, written on August 11, 19M1,
offers to handle goverlllllent relations for
/hl~hes, O'Brien Wrote: "My services
wiJllld be available a, re(/uircd, with a staff
indudlllg ;1 highly competent governmental
relat ions IlWl, ;1 top·notch public affairs
expert and two secretaries. The staff would
perform nct'eS\;llY serYices on a priority
basi,."
In return, O'lIrr<:n w.mted SI!lO.OOO a
.year. plus exp~nses,
To cmphaSIZe his importance, O'Bricn
g;lv<: lu" hutel and convention hall phone
numb.:r" \IIIC<: the IWI8 Dcmocratic
conventiun wa" then about In hegin.
But for a former Po,lma,tl'r General,
()'Bri,'n (mde two nnforgivahlc errors in
his kller.
lie Ipell.:<l ~Lrheu's name "~IJyhew,"
And the specl;11 delivery lettcr arrived with
four c<:nl\ postage dU':
i
Burned by traffic violation
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Rccently I was coerced into paying a
visit to the Magistrates Court for a
traffic violation. After paying a S32.59 fine
I felt as though I'd been severcly burned.
To me 532.50 is a lot of money, (52.50
short of one month's pay). I wondered
how a rich man would feel about a S32
fine. I think 532 would be quite an
insignificant sum to Howard Hughes or the
like. Do you suppose that the stiff fine
Moneybags had to pay will remind him to
drivc .:arefully? I sure will remember,
whenever Ican afford to drive again.
What kind of asystern of punishment is
thi,'!" For the .samc offcnse I am faced with
a far greater sentence than a lllore wealthy
man. It is terribly unfair whcn UlC severity
of a man's punishmcnt is measured hy his
bank statemcnt.
I'm not advocating an investigation inlo
one's incomc to detcrmine his fine. But a
different scale of sentencing is desirable.
Why not be sentenced to I h hours
(eqUivalent to S2 an hour) of picking up
trash along the .highway'! I imagine Mr.
Hughes would be equally as hurned by
such a scn tence ,IS I.
David Frisinger
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Parker answers charges,
concerning Arbiter monies
Inmate questions
r ehabilit atlonmethads
attending BSC who, two short .years ago,
was considered a hopeless case by all
dandards of peneology, as it stood at that
time, then, through various programs, and
much perserverance, he was allowed to see
a way of day light. He still has a long way
to go, but he'll go, and the only time, for
the rest of his life, he'll ever see another
penetentiary, will be ifhe happens to drive
by one. Admitted, his' is an isolated case,
for now, but he is a pioneer and there
WILL be more to follow, more victims of
the warehouse will eme~el, not all,
perhaps not even a very small percentage,
but those who do come out into the
daylight, the ex-losers, the bootstrapers,
will have one thing in common, the ability
to communicate and the guts to use that
ability.
While writing last week's column.J was
as worried as a sports car driver surrounded
by tall dogs and that was merely an
introductory tone. Now I find myself with
more problems than a transistor radio
salesman in Japan. How to start
communicating? Guess I'll jump in feet
first.
Two words that are specially odious to
me, are: Rehabilitation and Recidivisirn,
It's fine to take an alcoholic nuclear
phycisist, dry him out and Rehabilitate
HIM. But, the literal translation for
Rehabilitation is ,"To return to its', his or
her, former state." Convicts need to return
to society in a heck of a lot higher state
they they were when they were placed in
the penitentirary, or presto, uprears the
ugly head of Recidivism. Recidivism is a
word dreamed up by an altruistic
penologist who refused to reach the
conclusion that all past penal systems have
been abysmal failures, due to the fact that
punishment for punishments' sake is not,
nor has never been, the answer. Rumor has
it, that this same penologist who dreamed
up the word recidivism is now working on
something really big, Retroactive Birth
Cont~L '
Happily, penology is now coming out of
the Dark Ages and entering a somewhat
twil igh t zone, wherein special
consideration is now being given to persons
who are, as we say, first time losers. This is
'a commendable program and should
continue full tilt. But the second and third
time losers should have the benefit of
programs which will help THEM stay out
of prison also. T04ay the accent is on the
first timer, fine. but what about those men
who have been inside, warehoused, released
and returned. Most who return to these
environs do so because under the old
system they were locked up for x number
of years, taught absolutely nothing and
unceremoniously dumped back into their
old playgrounds, older, almost always more
biller, but very rarely, wiser. I doubt if
history records many generals who have
not lost a battle or two, but the one's who
are remembered, are those who won the
wars. At this Writing, there is a man now
on Study Release, from th~ .institution
my replacement was that the Arbiter was.
mismanaged financially. The person
pushing for my removal was Dowdle.
As to the specifics, there was not enough
pages in the newspaper to list them, I don't
doubt' that Dowdle differs from my
opinion. I believe he will have a different
set of "facts". In a time when the "damned
lies" agai~Spiro Agnew resulted in his
, removal and the Watergate liars turned out
to be true, facts have little basis. I say only
this, I stand by what..!.!!,ave said, and Dean
Worbois, the person who circulated four,
leaflets stating his opini~~,stands by what
he has said. Dean and I have discussed his
opinions, and I concur.
What is more important than any
individual fact is the reasoning that would
allow Dowdle to be editor. Dowdle pulled
a coup, the only reason for which was his
own advancement. I have been told by
Dowdle and by others his motive is to run
for ASBSC president. Others have told me
his reasons arc to use the Arbiter as a
stepping stone to a position in the outside
business world. I believe both are a factor.
I believe that the student newspaper should
. reflect student views and be run by
students .. Reread Dowdle's past editorials.
Consider t Dowdlc's views on censorship.
Talk to the members of Dowdle's staff. I
have stated my side. Dowdle, no doubt,
will state his.
Editor ,the Arbiter;
I havc been asked to write a rebuttal to
Mr. Lee Dowdle's opinions regarding why
he replaced me as editor, I won't do that.
Dowdle has his opinions. He is entitled
to them. I have my opinions. The,
difference between Dowdle and I, as I see
it, is that Dowdle feels I am not entitled to
mine. In the presence of myself and three
witnesses Dowdle denied me any space to
print my side of the change in Arbiter
editors. This article is the result of a staff
demand that my side be printed.
In my opinion, a man who would censor
anyone because he disagrees with an
opinion has no place if) a newspaper, no
place in a free society.
Lee Dowdle worked for months to
become Arbiter editor. He attempted last
Spring and lost to me, He then went to
Doug Shanholtz claiming religious
discrimination. Through Doug, he
eventually took a position as Arbiter
financial director. From that time on, he
has been fighting for my replacement. Four
times I was asked for my resignation. Each
time, I found that Dowdle ha\1 initiated the
request.
Dowdle's position was that of financial
director. Yet I was fired for reasons of
financial -mismanagcment. True, the
finances were in bad shape. I believe the
finances were purposely mismanaged. I
only hope they were. The latcrnative is
that Dowdle was simply such a poor
financial, manager that he could do} no
better. The simple fact is that Dowdle was
managing the finances, yet the reason for
Our only Wish is that all of you who
read this, regardless of your chosen field of
endeavor, will keep the thought in your
minds and hearts, that losers' are people
too, perhaps someday, you may be
working with one, remember, you're going
to school with one now.
Next week, the President of our Drug
Abuse group will be writing his views and
explaining the group's functions.
Peace, Love and Hope
L1G~T /!if THE EN\:>Of: THE TUNNEL Bob Caldwell
MAZDADecide for yourself. Make your opinionsknown to Dwayne, Flowers, ASBSC Vice
President. His phone is 385-1440.
Don Parker is fanning war
WASHINGTON, D.C. - \' Idaho
Congressman Steve Syrnrns warned
Congressional leaders today, that they arc
"fanning the flames of war in the Middle
East."
"The United States has no more business
interfering in Middle Eastern policy than
we had entering Victnamcse politics 12
years ago," Syrnms said. "It's interesting to
note that many former Vietnam War Doves
have now jumped to their feet to 'demand
U.s. aid to Israel. 1 certainly fail to
understand why they kIt it was OK to
leave 'the South Vietnamese to he
slaughtered by Cormnunists, hut suddenly
fecI that Israel cannot fight its own balllcs
without Amcrican assistance."
MAZDA MAZDA MAZDA
United States.
Symms said many of the Senators who
spoke out against Vietnam fur so many
years were the same individuals who
initiated U.s. involvement in Southeast
Asia by passing the' Gulf of Tonkin
resolution. "Now these same men arc
about to fall into the same rctorical trap."
Symrns said. "It's time we have a few more
men in that body operating with foresight,
lather than orating with hindsighl."
"This is a private matter between the
nations of the Middle East," Symms
emphasized. "Thc United States cannot
continue to be the international policeman
and guardian of political standards. Those
Senators and Congressmen who spoke out
so stridently against Vietnam and arc now
ready to uppose Egypt are hypocrites.
Either we learn to mind our own business
finally, .nr the AmcrlC<ln taxpayer' mU51
accustom himself to the fact Ihat his
hard-earned moncy and his sons will
cvermore be waslcd by putting out brush
IIrcs across the face uf the earth."
MAZDA
A,\1ERICA'S ONLY
ROTARY ENGINE
0-60 in 9.4 seconds
:,. ECOLOGICAL
• ECONOMICAL
.PROVEN
GEOLOGY CLUB MEETING
There will be a short meeting of the
Geology Club at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
October 23, in the Nez Perce room of the
Student Union Building. Plans for a field
trip J11j~.o.the!. club fun~ons ~l be
discussed. 'All interested students are
encouraged to come and find out what the
Geology Club is doing and to meet new
friends, You need not be a geology major
to attend.
The Idaho Republican exprcssed great
concern for future U.S. relations with the
Arab nations, and sbled th~H hefore we
turn our back on the,c countries, we had
better remcmher that they ha\'e hCCll
. friendly in the past, and arc cuncnlly
selling us about 8\', rnillion b;mc1s of crude
oil a day. This is 1I10re than 1/3 nf our total
daily u~.
BBIE ERIGUEN MAZDA.~
2309 FAIRVIEW
344-8496 '
)'
This week. the Senate passcd kgislalioll
making it difficult, If not impossible. to
mine the wcstelll Cllal Ilelds efficiently,"
Symms noted. "Yet within ~·I hours some
uf these ~lIne Senators arl' push ing fnr a
strong U.S. position in Middle bst affairs
that would undoubtedl\' dissolve our oj]
tradc ;Igreements with tI'IC Arabs. I wondcr
is some of them rcally calc if they causc a
critical fucl shortage."
Symms said hc though t m"st Amcricans
have, watched the eJ11t'lgt'nLl' of ISlacl as a
natinn with grcat sympathy. hut lcmindcd
his collcagues that thc Arahs haw becn
good friends with Arnel iel over thcsc salllc
years.
"'t was Egypt that thrcw the
Communists ()ut llf its gO\:ernm~nt."
Symllls pointed out. "aml Saudi Arahia
was our ally in oppnsing t'ntrancc l)f Rcd
China into the United Nations. We should
relll~llIhcr that thest' Arab natil)nS havc
bet:;} friendly to American pwple and
Amcrican hnsint'ss in th~ past.
SYllIms stated that it is ('''tr~ll\dy
important for thl' U,S, to lenwin strictly
n~utral in this l'Onllict. At this tnne nllIlC
of the involvcd natillns in tht' Middle East
havc any dcsireto he ent'mies of tlw
Rei'. Jolm Perkins. [ollnder 01/£1 president o[ the Rural Education aTld Leadership
Foundatiol/ Inc. (REAL.) on 17ll/rway, October /8 at 2:00 p.m. in tfte Nt': Perce Room.
17re el'ent is Spollscl'l'd by tile Millority Cultllral CCllta alld tile Programs Boon!.
Rei'. Pakills lias ministered to till' peoplt' ofSilllps()// COI/Ilty ill Jacholl, Mississippi for
tile past tWell'l' years, alld has tral'ellt'd tllrougllout till' U,S. alld the world clllightcllillg
people about the pligllt of tile Black Mall ill tile SOlitil.
Rn'. Perkil/s argllt's against tile mOI'Clllt'lIt of yOllllg Blacks to the Nortll alld ill a rccellt
publicatioll wrott" "171t' ,";owh IIccds lIew It'adcrs witll 1111111011 Cl1l11l'assiljllall£!gCllllil1t'
Cllristiall cOllccm to brillg tile Black Pcoplc Ollt of tht' darkllt'ss of tfte pa.~ttwo cCllturies. "
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geothermal
WASIIINGTON Senator Frank
Church, Chairman of the Senate Intetior
Subcommittee on Water ami Power
Resources, announced this week that
hearings will he held November 7 in
Washington on legislation to encourage
Federal and private efforts in the
devclopment of geothermal energy
resources.
Church, a cosponsor of the legislation,
said that Federal officials will he invited to
testify on the legislation.
The purpose qf the bill is two·fold:
_. First, to authorize the Secretary of
Intcrior to guarantee loans for the
financing by privatc utilities of commercial
ventures in the development of geothermal
resources.
- Second, to coorJinate, encourage and
promote Federal research and development
of gcothcrmal cncrgy rcsourccs.
Church said in announcing the h~arings.
..At a time when we ·face a sevcre en~rgy
shortagc, we should he moving as rapidly as
possible to development a1tl'rnativc cncrgy
sourccs, of which gcothcrJnal encrgy \S onc
of the most promising."
Full details of the hcaring alc to he
announced Jater, Church said.
TO OBTAIN YOUR ..
RULES.THESE SIMPLEJUST FOllO"'; • •
WINNER MUST BE A REGISTERED B.S.C. STUDENT.
WINNER MUST PRESENT STUDENT ID CARD AND THE
DESK BLOTTER IN ITS ENTIRETY' TO THE EDITOR OF THE
ARBITER' OR AUTHORIZED STAFF MEMBER OF THE
ARBITER' ON OR BEFORE 12:00 P.M. OF THE ABOVE LISTED
DATES.
.Idaho is one of the prime locations for
potentiaL, development of geothermal
encrgy, and Church has bccn a Icnding
proponent of expanding FeJcral research
nnd developmcnt efforts of this resource.
Thc legislntion which will be considcred
at thc Novcmber 7 hcnring is specifically
designcd to encouragc devclopment of
gcothermal energy as an nltcrtlatc cnergy
rcsource, It would pave the way for
,Inrgc-scalc rcscarch and dcvclopmcnt
efforts coordinated by sevcral Fedeml
'ngcncies, with the Atomic Encrgy
Commlesioll and its devclopment cxpcrtlse
assigned n kcy rolc, Thc bill ftirther tukcs
stcpS to encouruge privatc cfforts in thc
devclopment of gcothcrmnl rcsources,
"Thcrc hus beon a c1enr lack of Fcderal
cffort and coordination in this area,"
IN THE EVENT THE FIRST PI SIGMA EPSILON DESK
BLOTTER NUMB ER HAS NOT BEEN PRESENTED IN ITS
ENTIRETY TO THE ABOVE AUTHORIZE!) REPRESENTATIVES
OF THE ARBITER ON OR BEFORE THE AUTHORIZED DATE'
THE SECOND DESK BLOTTER NUMBER WILL BE ELIGIBLE
FOR THE $25.00 GIVE AWAY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
ABOVE RULES. (THIS PROCESSWILL CONTINUE UNTIL THE
$25,00 IS GIVEN AWAY OR IN THE EVENT OF NO WINNER'
THE $.25.00 WILL BE DONATED TO THE GENERAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND.)
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Nonprofit recycling centers
open in Boise, Nampa
Biology Prof
•receives awardVicki DeMark is the director of the
Boise Recycling Center, Lyle Sail is the
president, Ruth Skiles is the secretary, and
Mary Graham is the treasurer. Boise
Recycling Center is located on the south
end of Lander Street, which is on the 40th
block on West State Street. The mailing
address is 512 Idaho Street; the phone
number is 344·8790. Boise Recycling
Center accepts clean glass, with or without
labels, newspaper, quality paper. Flattened
tin cans with no labels, and aluminum are
accepted. Beginning October sixth, Boise
Recycling Center will pay cash to any
non-profit . organization for newspapers.
Groups interested in taking advantage may
take their newspapers each Saturday
between 9 a.m. and I p.m.
Because Boise Recycling Center cannot'
afford their own trucks, they can maintain
only one deposit area. Anyone who can
provide use of a truck will be reimbursed
for gasoline; any takers call: 344.s790.
Boise Recycling Center depends on
volunteer support. 23 Boise State College
students from Dr. Obee's "Man and His
Environment" class have volunteered and
are receiving college credit for their efforts.
Ms. DeMark remarked that the students'
response was impressive.
Boise Recycling Center intends to
involve schools in Boise. Ms. DeMark feels
that awareness of the world's garbage
problem should begin at an early age. The
Boise Center is anxious to support and to
teach anyone interested in recycling.
Surprisingly, there is some money to be
made in this venture. Newsprint is worth
529 a ton; while aluminum brings 5180 a
ton, IBM cards arc worth 5160 a ton.
Two recycling agencies operate in the
Boise area. Boise Recycling Center and
Operation Squirrel of Nampa are
non-profit corporations bent on recycling
waste materials. Both accept glass,
newspapers, tins, aluminum and quality
paper. Any clean or non-permeated paper
such as office paper, envelopes, IBM cards,
computer sheets/ and some junk mail is
accepted also.
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS - Donald
J. Obee, chairman, biology department,
Boise State College, Boise, Idaho, was
named a recipient of the Honor Award of
the Soil Conservation Society of America
for 1973, Wednesday, October 3.
Society president A.B. Linford,
Bozeman, Montana, presented the award at
the banquet which concluded the
conservation organization's annual meeting
held here this week.
Obee was recognized for his outstanding
leadership and contributions to a SUmmer
workshop program on conservation and
environmental education. Now in its sixth
year, this summer workshop program has
offered educators, school administrators
and conservationists the opportunity to
study the environment and learn how to
usc the outdoors as a teaching tool.
A graduate of the University of Kansas,
where he received his PhD degree, he began
his professional career as a naturalist in
Rocky Mountain National Park, and served
.in several teaching positions. prior to
assuming his presen t duties.
More . than 800 natural resource
conservationists from the United States
and Canada allended this week's meeting.
The Society, whose headquarters are in
AnKeny, Iowa, has more than 14,500
members who are dedicated to advancing
the science and art of good land use. The
""theme of this year's 28th annual meeting
w~"Plants, Animals and Man."
u.s. horoscopeDiana onOperation Squirrel is located js1 Nampa,
phone: 466-9504, mailing address: Post
Office Box 650, Nampa. Mrs. Blough
directs Operation Squirrel and makes all
the contacts. Mrs .. O'Nalley assists and Ben
Howard, Betty Logan, Lola Saddler, ArIa
Jacobsen and Mrs. O'Nalley's family
comprise the staff. Operation Squirrel
maintains deposit areas in Nampa at:
Owyhee Shopping Center· Safeway,
Holly Market,
Albertson's
Consumers on the Boulevard,
Foodland on the Northside, and in Boise
at the corner of Kootenia and Vista.
The Nampa Rotary donated Operation
Squirrel's collection boxes. Mrs. O'Nalley
disclosed Operation SqUirrel has handled
90,000 pounds 8fnewspaper, 30 tons of
glass, 15 tons oOin, and 5 tons of quality
paper since the first of the year. When they
accumulate enough of any material, they
either ship it to Portland or to Twin Falls.
Newspaper is recycled into insulation for
building, while glass is returned to bOllle
companies. Tin is recycled by a can
manufacturer, and Reynolds Company
purchases aluminum.
and similar institutions in an attempt to
determine if July 4th was indeed the date.
Furthermore, if July -lth is the dille, then
at what hour of the day was our country
"born".
The heavens are in constant motion and
.a true symbolic birth chart is only as useful
a too\." as it is exact. For astrological
purposes the time of the final and utter
passage of the Declaration must be found
to understand the Cyril'S which Amcnca
may best use to advantage.
"There are 21 researchers ;vh" have
already spent seven years just rryuu; ro
organize and catalogue the volume of
original documents in the National
Archives .... said ~h.Bills. "Investigation of
the meaning uf this infurmation has lIot
even begun." H"pd'ully, as hislonc.Jl
researchers explLlrc' the phellomellulI, new
evidence will furrher clJrify the prescllt
"There is so much evidence to support
astrology. scientific evidence, that it's not a
matter of whether you believe it or not, its
whether you know about it or not," said
Diana Bills INNER FORUM, guest speaker
on October 14th. Ms. Bills, a Portland
astrologer, presented a lecture last weekend
at the Downtowner Motel on "The United
States Horoscope".
Diana Bills is a part of a "new breed" in
astrology, the humanistic astrologer. The
emphasis is on helping individuals to
understand themselves through the
astrological "birth chart ". Also called a
horoscope, it is a picture in symbols of the
cyclic heavens at the exact moment and
pbce of birth. As Ms. Bills said. "Every day
can be used well if you know what to do
with it, just as every chart can be used
better if you know what to do with il."
According to Ms. Bills, all beings and
things operate in cycles, not necessarily
fixed or predetermined but cycles
nonetheless. Some cycles such as the
eternal pattern of the seasons are more
obvious than uthers. Spring folluws wmter,
summer follows spring, fall after summer,
winrller after fall and so on. No one who
has seen this cycle can deny it's existence
- it is conspicuously evident to human
senses. r\ccordil:g1y few people wLluld
pbnt, in December, a vegetable garden, or
September harvest. The understanding of
the seasunal cycle makes such a move
literally "fruitless."
LikeWise, an understanding of
astrolugical cycles enables une tu "plant
the seeds" of any undertaking in the
"soring" rather than winter of a cycle. This
applies. not unly to indi\iduals but tu
anything that is "born" or starred at a
specific point in earthly time.
Just as individuals have hirth pbces and
times, so do nations. The United States is
generally considered to be a Cancer; havmg
heen horn, by must people's definition. on
July 4, 1776. From the present historical
lInding:;. on that day, the Second
Contin~ntal Congress passed by resolution'
the Dec!Jration uf Independence. Huwcver.
the evidence on the subject is
contradictory Jnd h;b not heen thoroughly
re-;earched. Ms. Bills spent months in
Washington, D.C. in the National Archives
discrepancy in the time of day that our
nation was born. When and if this is
accomplished it will be of invaluable help
in dercnniuing the cycles of "the United
Stutes horoscope".
INNER FORUM Will present un October
~Slh the Rev J. Gordon Melton who will
bl' dhcu"sing "The Scientific Side of
l lc.iling". Tile lecture will be at Fellowship
ILJIl at the United Melhodist Cathedral of
the Rockll'S at ~:()() pill. The public is very
much invited , admission' paycd at the
d,h'ir, IlSC'; sludcnl~ JIll! INNER FORUM
mcmbcr-, ~~, gl·m·r.d public SJ.
At 7Hl I'm that c\'Cnnlg in thc Bishop
L"tllige ;tt th,' (';Itlledlal, Rcv. ~Iclton will
,<lndtlct a gft>tlp part icipation class on
Splfllu.Ii lIeallllg • Prayer and Energy.
[)"nJIIPlh WIll he taken at the' dum.
BSC student
handbook
lJ
Mayo rca nida tes
meet public
Oct. 18
Chicanos meet"
elect offi cers
• •reVISiongets
The main business at recent meetings ot
the Curriculum Commillee have been
houseclealling issues.
It has been fuund that the time of vear
the classes are ulTered differs througl;otlt
the Student Handbook. Classes are held,
according to the 1973·74 Student
Handbook, either fall semester, spring
semester, first semester, second semester or
summer semester. In order to make it clear
when a course is offered all future Student
Handbooks will have classes hsted as being
ufiered either lIrst, second or summer
semesters.
Another problem with the Handbook
h~ been with cour>es only offered every
other ycar. FollOWing the course
description oi the classes in the Handbook
arc th.: words "utTered alternating years."
This phrase confused hoth students and
advisors trying to plall schedules to meet a
student's major requiremenls. In future
Handbooks the c1a\ses will only be listed
the years they are ofiered.
The newly reorganized Chicano Club
recenUy met at the Minority Cultural
Center to adopt a club name, elect oflicers,
and review their Articles of Incorporation
and By-Laws.
O'l'lN r0is- •t'l E Iv.. .
.Q 1.- . .
~,,"- ~
YII.\'t' L. ~C~n
All candida,,:s who have tiled for the
offices of mayor and city council have
been imited by the Boise ~Iodel Cities
Joint Council to attend a public meeting at
7:30 p.m., October 18, in the Lincoln
School auditorium, 300 West Fort Street.
The Club name that the Chicano
students adopted is Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan (M.E.C.H.A.). Their
meeting schedule is the I st and 3 rd Friday
of every month at the Minority Cultural
Center, 1005 Euclid.
Those seeking election November 6 will be
allowed a specified time to state their
\iews on city government and what they
hope to accomplish.
. Officers for the new
Martinez, President;
Vice·Presiden t; and
Secre tary /Treasurer;
year are: Felipe
Juan Cuellar,
Noelia BaJdazo,
FollOWing their statements.
allendance will be permitted
questions of the candidates.
those in
to ask
This is your opportunity tg. get to know
the candidates and what· they stand for.
Their statements may help you to
determine for whom you will vote.
The club selected a commillee to review
their By.Laws and Articles of
IB<;orpora tion and presen t changes to
them. Persons in this commillee are
Gelacio Valdez, Maria McDowell, Pablo
Death inVenice
"A stunning, richlY romantic evocation of
lime and place! Visconti's
Venice Is a cinematic dream, Bogarde
gives a superior
performance!" ••• PUYBOY MAQAZIHE
Fuentes, and Felipe Martinez.
The meeting originally scheduled for the
third Friday of the month, October 19, has
been changed due to the Fifth Dimension
concert. The meeting will now be held on
Wednesday, October 17, at 6:00 p.m.
VETERANS
you'veCivil Service paid your dues • • •
offers test
NationWide field testing of a new
method for evaluating Federal white-collar
jobs for pay detemlination and other
purposes will begin later this month, the
Civil Service Commission announced
tuday.
C~lIcd the factor ranking.benchmark
approach, the method calls for breaking a
givcn job down into' facturs, then
measuring those factors against a
previously approved benchmark position
description. Point values are assigned to
each factor, and then the points are totaled
and converted to the appropriate grade,
ranging from GS·I tllIOUgh ~S.15.
Objectives of the lield test :tre to help
the Cummission determine whet\?er the
new approach will rcsult in accurate and t
consistent grade levels for the positions
tested; whether it will be understuod and
accepted by program and personnel
managers, supervisors, employees, and
unions; and whether it will be
administratiVely feasihle.
The neld test plan was developed jointly
by the Commission and headquarters
OffiCl'S uf major Federal agencies, as were
the benchmarks that will be used in the
tests.
Agency personnel directors and their
stllffs will be hriefed on the test plans in
Washington and in each uf the
t Conllnission's 10 regional oflices. Ilarold
Suskin, Chief of the Commission's Test and
Implementation Group, will review the
progless that has been made to date and
will outlirro thc procedures to be followed
In carrying out the tests.
ApprOXimately 5,000 jobs will be
cVltlulltcd in tests "t 1l\O~ thun \00 lield
activities. The nationwide test is to be
completed by mid·Deccmber
The Comlllission cmphllsizedthat no
chunges in eXisting c1assifkations (gradcs)
will be recollllllcnded us a result of the
IIllllonwide tests,
Luchlno Visconti's film adaptation of the
classic Thomas Mann novella
was a tremendous personal triumph for
the Intornatlonally acclaimed
italian director, for whom It culminated a
life-long ambition. The film
was hailed by critics as a dazzling
masterpiece. and was·awarded tho Grand
Prlz 25th AnnlYersary at the
1971 Cannes Film Festival.
Director: Luchlno Visconti
",/
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COULD SKIING BI:' GOING TO Till:' DOG.P"Not Iii." says Warren Miller, producer of the new ski action film- "SKIING'S
GRI:'A 1: " This intemational trio of skiers are [from hIt to right] French mountain guide Pier Tipcros, his German friend and Dick
Dorworth-nne time holder of the world's speed record on skis at I VI) mph. To see for yourself that skiing is not going to the dogs, see
"SK /lNG'S GRFA 1''' at the SUB Ballroom Oct. 26 at 7:JO p.m,
Students SI.()O Gcn . Admission SI.50 Fashion Sholl'. Door Prizes
crossword puzzle LA,n::: Puzzle No.11<r
ACROSS DOWN U
1 Bench 1 Feline sound
4 Women's lib 2 Case for small
tennis champ articles
8 Qcath ra"le 3 Move from
12 Use ILat. infin.) side to side
13 Jacob's twin 4 Barrels
14 Arabian gulf 5 Combining
15 Carpot form: equal
16 Tennis SUr 6 Mothef.in.law
Evonne of Ruth, et.a/.
18 Male chauvinist 7 On the throat
tennis pro 8 Predecessor of
20 Trading center jazz
21 California city 9 "Much ... about
lab.) Nothing"
22 Melody 10 Masculine
23 Asian country nickl\lllme
27 BarlJary .•. 11 School subiect
29 Your IFr.) lob.) d
30 Cattle center 17 Symbol: silver
31 Symbol: selenium 19 Stllte lab.)
32 Duct 22 Roman bronze
33 Word with 24 EgyPtian sun god
"'WIng or spoiling 25 Melville's
34 Form of the captain
vlfb "to be" 26 Reputation
35 Burt Reynolds, 27 Tennis star
for one Arthur
:TI All - one! 28 A noble
3ll ""'- Great 29 Color
Emancipator
J9 _. the Red
40 Wapiti
41 American
League (ab.)
42 Inlot
44 Tennis ace
Rod ---.
47 Public
declaration
51 Suffix used
to form
feminine nouns
52 WW II surrender
site
53 Corteln Greek
Il1ten
54 Word ending
with picker or
wit
55 T.. nagelCourge
66 Kind
57 Dutch city
1110,
IZ
15
11
55
Dlltr. by Puzzles. Inc. No. 111 tel
HOMECOMING WEEK EVENTS
Thursday
DAVID FRYE SPECIAL 6- 8,
Friday
CONCERT SPECIAL 6-8
Saturday
6-l0 SPECIAL 6-8
BRONCO HUTAII at the
Student Poets, Essayists. IJcrnat.iots,
and Short Story \'hilers
Submit your original works for
publication consideration for the 1973·74
issue of the BSC literary magazine, the
cold-drill, Manuscripts should be submitted
in xerox or carbon copy (as they cannot
be returned] to the English Department
Secretary, Ms. Connie Jacobs, in LA 201
by December 3rd.
If your work is selected for inclusion
in the '73·74 issue, you receive literary
glory and one free copy of the magazine
which goes on public sale in March at the
USC Bookstore.
Fr•• colleg. lit films
show Wednesdays
Films for College Literature are shuwn
Wednesday e\'enings In Business
AuditOrium 105. They are free, and
everyone is welcome to attend. They are
shown hy members of the English
Department. who are available for
questions afterwards, The remaining
programs arc these:
Octoher 31: A DolI's IIouse
Nll\'ember 7: The Japanese Conspiracy
in Kyuto
November 14: Occurrence al Owl Creek
Bridge. True Stor)' of the Ci\'il War
Decemher 5: Shaw Wrsus Shakespeare
Yogaand medilalionleclure scbeduledOctober 19
"Yoga and Meditation, an Intuitive,
Scicn~:~ .wi}), In:.t)JeJopft'ofa (((e public
talk by Acharya Shishir Kumar (usually
known as 'Dadaji') on Friday, October 19
at 7:30 p.m. in the Nez Perce Room of the
Student Union Building.
Dadaji is a teacher of Ananda Marga, the
philosophy of a worldwide socio-spiritual
organization founded in 1955 by Shrii
Shrii Anandamurti. Ananda Marga is a
philosophy of life applied in action. Its aim
is the full realization of all human
potential. The purpose behind' Ananda
Marga's various activities is to bring about
positive changes in the social, artistic,
intellectual, and spiritual spheres of human
culture.
Beginning with the physical body,
Ananda Marga (this name means Path of
Bliss) teaches yogic asanas (physical
postures) which bring about physical
vitality and mental poise. By relaxing the
body, strengthening and balancing the
endocrine glands, and regulating the blood
flow, these exercises help the student
a,tt<tin a ncaJthyand relaxed life.
Ananda Marga also provides instruction
in the mental aspect of yoga - meditation,
a process designed to concentrate all the
mental energies. Normally we use only a
small fraction of our .mental energies,
about 10%. By regular practice of
meditation, more and more of our mind's'
abilities are used. The individual can then
function better in his day-to-day life, while
maintaining mental peace and
concentration.
Given a good environment, we are all
capable or developmg our mgner nature
and attaining infinite happiness. To
encourage this full development, Ananda
Marga is working to improve humanity's
SOCial conditions so that no one will be
denied this priceless 'Opportunity because
they lack the basic necessities of life.
Ananda Marga is establishing schools,
boarding homes, co-ops, prison programs,
disaster relief teams, drug rehabilitation
programs, and other services to meet the
needs of the people. It is also bringing
together artists, writers, and musicians
through . the Renaissance Artists and
Writers Association to communicate' 'the
highest truths of mankind through the arts.
Ananda Marga's motivation' for its
service is the desire to create the
harmonious 'social conditions necessary for
spiritual growth of individuals.· . Its
contemporary yoga is concerned with'the
overall development of society as wellas
the happiness of each person.
Toward these ends Dadaji will also be
giving a workshop on yogic postures and',
meditation on Saturday at 2:00 p.m. in the
Bannock Room of the Student Union'.
Ruilding. The Boise Ananda Marga group:'
will be starting regular classes as well as'
individual instruction the following week;
A meditation class will be held on Monday.
evenings at 7:30 at 1312 Eastman. Please-
register for this class in advance. A yogic
postures class will be held Wednesday'
evenings at 7:30 in the Bannock Room. Ali
classes are free. Please- call 342-6308 for
more information.
American Civil Liberties Union
lends Iegal advice to the accused
This is the third and last in a series of
articles dealing with the arrest procedure
and your rights in court. Thanks to the
American Civil Liberties Union for
allowing use of this material.
YOUR RIGHTS IN COUR r
a. When do you go before a judge?
After the arrest, you must be taken
before a judge for a hearing without delay,
The judge must tell you the charge against
you.
You should get legal advice as soon as
possible after your arrest. If at all possible,
you should have a lawyer with you when
you are first taken before a judge. If you
du not have a lawyer, the judge must tell
yuu of your right to have one. If you ask,
he will postpone the hearing 10 allow you
reasunable time to get a lawyer.
If you cannot afford to hire a lawyer,
ask the judge to appoint one. In Idaho, the
court is required 10 appoint a lawyer in any
BREAKF AST SPECIAL
tt PM· 2. AM
felony case, and in certain other cases. You right to it), but you should not do this
should ask the jUdgeto'appoiIifalawyec'if' ':With6tilyour .lawyer's advice.
yon can't afford to hire one yourself.
b. Whal does the judge decide?
If you are charged with most
misdemeanors or a violation of a city
ordinance, the judge will ask you to plead
"guilty" or "not guilty" to the charge at
the first hearing. If your lawyer is not with
you when you are called upon to plead, the
judge will usually postpone the hearing for
a reasonable lime for you to consult with a
lawyer. If you plead not guilty, the court
will usually set a later date for the trial.
In felony cases, you arc entitled to a
preliminary hearing in which the judge will
decide whether or not there is enough
evidence 10 indicate that you may have
committed the crime. If he decided that
there is enough evidence, he will order you
held for trial in district court. Anything
you say at this preliminary hearing can be
used against you later. You may waive the
preliminary hearing (that is, give up your
WHERE CAN YOU GET HELP?
If you do not know a lawyer and you
need legal advice, ask the police or the
judge to tell you how to reach a public
defender or the local or state bar
association.
This pamIiJlet was prepared by the Boise
Chapter of the American Civil Liberties
Union. It is intended as a general statement
only. It does not go into or mention many
of the details of law or procedure. Also,
laws and penalties concerning arrests and
crimes are not the same in every city in the
state. If you have any questions, your
lawyer can answer them in detail.
This does not apply to Juvenile Court
preceedings, where charges against persons
less than 16 years of age may be handled.
It also does not apply to proceedings in
Fedeml Court.
A BICYCLE SHOP
We have a complete seleclion ofbicydes 10choose
from. also Chimo, a top qUality IO speed. Ifyour
own bike is on the blink. come on in. we hal'e
qualified mechanics to fix them for you and we
stock parIs for aUmakes. There is fmancing
avaiI3ble and we take trade ins.
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
251N. ASTRA 109.00
Open 9:00 ·7:00 weekdays: til 6:00 Saturday
6000 Fairview Avenue 80ise
*********************************************************************************** «** *i BATMAN Be: SUPERMAN i
* *a Sunday Oct. 21" !
: i: 8:00p.m. ,JI
* *i SUB Big 4 .~I
* '** ** *.
: I 11
: . *: ~I: ", I
I ?'" !
I II :
: Rocketed to earth as an infant when the plal~d Kryp!on expl~ed, Supennan grew up In I* Srnalltown, U.S.A., to find himself t'ndowed With amazmg phySIcal powers. He could move I* faster than a speeding bullet. Ht' was more powerful than ~ ~ocomotive. !Ie was able to Il'JIp I* over tall buildings in a slngle bound. But in onler to ullhze hl, amazmg powers, he WIll* forced to assume 8n alias· Clark Kent, a mlld·mannered, be-sl~ctacled reporter on the *
** Metropolis Daily Planet newspaper. ".. ISince hi<! first appt'amnce in a cornic strip hi 1938, the man of sted has been
: Impressing children with hl, uncns/ng battle agahlSt ('rilllt' and intoleronce, for truth 8IIdi* . justice. Now, four hnlf·hour episodes from the outstanding television serit's that aired* OATMAN Adllln West, Burt Wanl, L~~ Mt'nwdht'r, Cell\r Romrro, Durges.~ ,Mrredilll, during the 1950's have been progmmmed back.to.back hI a unique feature fibn to be
iFronk Gorshln. TV's pop art fighters of crime, IIntman and Robin moke wide use 64thI' sh wn Oct 21in the SUB.Datbont, lIalcopter, Batlnddt'r, Uatmoblle and Ualcycle to thwart arch vlllians Catwolllan, . ;'11' fo~r Iltlcs featured are "The Mysterious Cube," "Superman's Wife," "The nnthe Joker, the Pehguin, Ihe Riddler. 1111'S\' four hRve joined Into tile United Undrrworld to lIt'ro" and "The Town That Wasn't." Each is a classlc example of the flamboyant* elhnhlRte lIotlna.n and Robin while Ihey are using tht'lr stolen Invt'ntlon (a dehydrator actio~-advt'nture fonnula that made Supennan the prototype of charismatic supcr-hem.*which reducts v~tlms to dried particles) on the U.N. St'Curity Council. nil. jet·propelled And each brings back the familiar personalities of Ge0rtle Reeves liS SUI,ennan; Noell NeDl* Uat-eplc will be relished by all fans of the Caped Crusadrr. as Lois Lane; Jack Larson as Jimmy Olsen, cub reporter; John flwnillon as Peny White,* . editor of the Daily Planet· and Robert Shayne 11.. Inspector Henderson.
#*******************************************************************************~
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News
E~gl ish professors assist major,s
graduate and job plans
•InHonors Committee begins
Legislative Internship Program
conscious.
Ms. Cocotis's office is in Liberal Arts,
room 101, phone extension 3553. Dr.
Mullaney's office is at the rear of 2007
College Blvd., across College Boulevard
from the Science Bldg., extension 3355.
They can also be reached by leaving a
message with Connie Jacobs, English
department secretary, LA 201. Dr.
Mullaney is also al(J1i1abl~<"1'O talk to
students who are considering the value of a
liberal arts or English major and who
would like to know more about the career
choices that would be open to them.
Two professors from the English
depart men t arc assisting Director of Cureer
and Financial Services Richard Rapp with
graduate school and career plans '. for
students within the department.
English majors seeking graduate school
admission for fall 1974, particularly if they
need financial assistance, arc being urged to
sec Assistant Professor Carol Mullaney
before the end of October. She has
information on deadlines, financial aid, and
persons to whom to write for graduate
school information,
Assistant Professor Mardie Cocotis,
English Department, is assisting majors
with a secondary option in applying for
jobs for fall 1974. 'She has compiled
information on cerufication requirements
in the Northwest and is also available to
offer advice about completing application
forms, writing letters, and attending
interviews. For students planning to
graduate this year and those just beginning
their major work, she is available to suggest
ways in whid\ the students can improve
their job prospects through course
selection. '
Even if they arc bemgcadvised in car,'er
work hy their acadcmic counselors,
students arc asked to come in and till out
inflHmation furms for thc departmcnt's
carcer follow·up work.
Besides aSSisting students bound for
graduate school. Dr. Mullancy is counseling
liberal arts English majors seeking jobs
after graduation.
Dr. \Iullaney has emphasilCd that
altl1l1ugh many people think of Enghsh as a
prep.natlon I'm teaching, it is in fact an
excellcnt prcparation for many othcr
carccrs, including law and business·any area
In which the skllh of clear wflting and
thlnkmg arc valucd. "fhc liberal arts major
gives studcn!; a bwad background into
wliich he can lit thc particular training or
retaining that llIost companies olTcr
today."
Begun by tlie Enghsh dcpartmcnt last
year in repons<: t,) a letter from \Ir. Rapp,
Ihis program of dcpartmenlal carecr
Jdvising is an attempt lu pr,wlde
speCialilcd counseling as a ,upplement 10
servlCcs offered by the Career and
hnarh:ial Scrvices uffice.
In rccognition of" the spccialilcd
krwwlcdge, inlcrest, and cxperiencc of thc
pcup1c within IIldi\'idual departmcnts. \Ir.
Rapp urgcd thcm 10 sct up a liaison per,un
and. when pO~'lb1c, t,) dcvelop spcciahled
carcer advl,ing semccs. Sud\ ad\'lsers can
proVide extra depth to rhe BSC ad\lsmg
and can pa'" un rnfolOl3lion to the
plJ.:enwlt officc as well as receive and
disseminatc information from Ihal ollice.
Rapp hopcs thaI such advhcrs Will abo
nuke the whole campus more carce r
To qualify' for the Honors Program, a
student must submit an application which
is then reviewed by Dr. William Mech,
director of the Honors' Program, The
Honors Committee is presently in the
process of standardizing their admission
policies procedures. They arc also trying to
get recognition for Honors Program
students during graduation exercises.
Seminars planned by the Honors
Program arc open to all students, but
course credit is only given to those
students in the Honors Program. The
students in the seminars plan when they
arc to be held and how often they arc to be
held. Most seminars arc one credit classes
such as Comparative Religions, Current
News Issues and The Environment. Three
credits arc awarded for some seminars,
Including African Literature and
Fundamental Concepts of, Education.
. The faculty and student Wings of the
Honors Committee have initiated a
Legislative Intern~hip. Program. The
In(crrlsltip is open to any student wishing
to work for a legislator provided there are
legislators still needing positions tilled.
As a Legislative Intern, a person does
whatever the legislator needs done. An
intern's duties can range from page to a
hoy or girl Friday. Some interns attend
meetings for legislators if thcy have
conflicting appointments. Other interns
run errands, type or do other clerical
duties.
Course credit for the program is granted
through the Political Science department.
The Honors Committee is trying to also
·obtJin course credits for Legislative
lnternship through the Economics
Department and other related departments.
The student wing of the Honors
Committee is composed of six members
elected cadi spring and six seminar
coordinators. This is strictly an advisory
cummittee set up to make
rccommcndatiuns. Two students, GJry
Gaigc and Bruce McCane, attend the
~!or~ors Committee meetings with scven
faculty \ill·Hlllcrs.
Homecoming
In. full swing
The BSC Homecoming Committee is
working hard to' provide some good.
old-fashioned fun for homecoming week.
Headed by Pat Boyington, the Committee
is hoping for a successful wind.up of
Homccoming Weck, climaxed by the
football game with Northern ArilOna on
Saturda~', Octobcr 20.
Helping Boyington on the homecomin~
cOlllmittee, are Melanie Givens, Parcnts
Day Reprcsentarive; Hden Fleenor, Mr.,
Bronco and Homecoming Queen'
('Jndidatcs Representative; Ginny
Stoddard, COlllmittec Secretary; Stacy
Betebcnner, Advertising Representative;
AlIcn Dykman, I.D.C. Represcntative;
Lorric Andrews, Gcncral RepresentatIve;
\llke Galloway, Business Representative;
Lce Zundel, Halftimc Representative;
Delllus Ward, Powder Puff rootball Game
and Service Projects Represcntativc; and
Shannon McDonald, co·ordinator of tlfc
David Frye lecture,
Accordillg to Boyington, thc Cornnllttee
is striVing "to continue tradition" as it
applies to Ihc spillt of Homecoming. They
hope to pmvide the "molding" .to bring
sllldent, faculty and everyonc cisc closer
together in the spirit of good fun, now and
thfllughout the ycar.
Other students on the Students' Honors
Committec arc Kathy Belknap, Jack
Bryson, Shcrry Bryson, Karen Craft and Jo
Hendcrson, scminar coordinarors. Elected
. members indude Alan Dalton, Gary Gaige.
~ancy Muir, Bruc,' McCanc. \lary Smith
and Rohcrt Williams.
Maria Green, BSC art
travelling
instructo r,
exhibitdisplays
By John Elliott
\taria Grecn is thc only fcmale member
of the BSC Art Department's faculty. She
has a double BJchclor's Degrec, a \laster's
Dcgree Jnd is nl)W J doctorJI candidatc al
PennsylvaniJ StJte Univcrsity. Shc wcars
glasscs. Ius Iight-colored hJir and hreathes
quitl' regularly. It is rumorcd thar she cats,
drinks and sleeps occasionally. but docs
not smoke. Shc is also an artist.
\Is. Green has Jived in both the CJstcrn
and wcstern parts of thc United Statcs, but
prders the West bccause of its pcoplc. "I
came here purposefully," statcd \Is. Green.
"1 fi nd Ihe pcoplc more
prl)gresslvely·mlndeJ here than in thc
cast. "
..\ vctl'ran of cight years of college
ruching. \\s. Green expressed a liking for
the studcnt In gencral. ,,( am stimulated
\\hen thc students md I share idcas about
Ihe art. the "h'Jul or life as it exists."
"Education is," \\s. Green continucd,
"IeJrning how to learn, finding out what
y,)l! really believe - in short - who you
rea!!y:lfe.'·
When asked where this would lead the
stuJent, \h. Green SJid."Well, nnce you
knuw who you are YQu gain strcngth PI'
dlJr:'h.:rt:r:' -i
\\s. Grccn Jnswered a question dcaling
with rhe proccss onc' must study in order
to become an educatcd r.erson by saying.
"hlundatlons in w!lJtcver yuu sludy make
It ['"ssible for yuu to l'xprcss yuurself mure
speClli.:ally. Imaginatiun and techniquc go
hand·in·hand. "
\Is. Green IS an art instrUctor, but she is
also an Jrtist. Hcr Jet's subjcct nuttcr
consists uf familiar objects placed in
relJtionship to one another in an unusual
Illanncr. By juxlapusing these objects it
becomcs pllsSlblc tll relatc to them in ncw
and dlffercnt ways.
"\Iy art parallels my life," SJid \\s.
Grcen. "I want my art to SJY somcthing to
~clU, ~ut what I WJS feeling when I crcated
It, hut what yuu feel when you sce II."
\Is. Grcen noll' hJS w\lrk on display In a
travelling exhibit, Jnd IS planning a shuw
fur Iatcr IhlS year. Some of her wllrk is also
lln display In hcr office on Ihe ,econd 1100r
of thc Liheral Arts BUilding.
Dr. Lyle Stanford, biology professor at dIe College of Idaho will be prest'llIing his
watercolor paintings at all art exhibit October 16 through NOl't'lIlber I ill tht' BSe SCB
exhibit hall.
C of I prof exhibits scenes
from Sawtooth Mtns. Health fair for
all at BSCHis first walercolor exhibit was Jt the
Bni<e G:lllery ,.)f -\ rt in rhe 'rr;n~ l1!' 1l)4'i.
Sincc then he has cxhibItcd at SI. Lukes
Hospital in Boise: in cily librarics at
Caldwell. ;-';ampa and Waterton.
\lassachusclts: at the Baypath College
Gallery in Long ~Iead,)w, ~las..sa.:husl'tts:
and at the SUB at the L'niversity uf IJJlw
in \\uscow. His paintings !ul'e been
.published th ree sepau te uc(aSiuns 111
"Ford Times".
CALDWELL - Self·taught watercolorist
Dr. Lyle Stanford, professor of biology at
the College of Idaho since 1942, WIll
exhibit 45 of his paintings at the SUB
exhibit hall at Boise State College from
October 16 through November I.
Try-outs held for
" Salesman" :\ hcalth fair will bc held in the ballroomllf thc SUB Monday and Tuesday,
Dcccmber 3 and 4, 1'17-'.
There will be cxhlblts and films on
various subjcct~. such as emergcncy care,
VD. c'HllracepllOn, blood pressure
scrcenlng. :lnd food fads. All college
persons arc encouraged 10 plan to a((end
II1IS most important affair. There should be
,ometillng of IIltcrcst to everyone.
Try.auts for "Death of a Salesrron,"
BSC theatre department's second major
production of the season, will be held on
Thursday and Friday, October 18 and 19
from 3:30 to 5:30 in the Subal TIleatrc.
All regularly enrolled USC studcnts are
not only welcome but urged to try.aut. All
are eligible to participate.
Dr. Stanford started paintlllg
watercolors in the winter of 1947048 whik
convalescing from an Illness. He had
previously donc pen/ink and carhon pencil
drawings for his scientitic work and a few
oils. His exhlhlt al BSC wJ!1 includc a few
..\ustralian "enes, which hl' pa1f1ted wIllie
on lield trips there. but the hulk Will be
sccnes from the Sawtupth ~1()UIHalrh.conductsRowley
BSCat Mr. Q's Mr. Q'sMr.Q'ssurvey HOMECOMINGSALE
thursday & friday only
OCTOBER 18, 19
An important survey of ,tudent
altitudes about BSC and Studcnt Personnc-l
Services will begin Thursday, O.:tuber 1·"1
and continue through \londay, Octuber
22. A random sampling uf students has
been selccted, and letter, requesting their
participation in the surve~~ havc heen ,,'Ill.
Thc survey is thc b~'glnning step 111
evaluating thc effcctiveness of ,tudc'!l t
services programs on this campus. ranging
from the Student Health ('cnler tu the
Bookstore.
Whcn the survey is completed. and delta
has bcen compilcd, rccomIllcndatiuns tlt:lt
reflect student opinion will bc prc,cnle,1 hI
thc Student· Personnel Services staff lor
implcmentation.
The survey and foll(lw·up are being
conducted by Sandy Rowky. an interIl 'It
BSC from thc Univcrsity pf Pugct S'lIlllll.
Tacoma, Washington.
In order for thc survev to be an a,:cllutc
rct1ection of studcnt att'itlldcs, all studl'Il h
who receivc kttcrs arc askcd to stop ill at
thc Caribou roOIll in thl' SUB OIl the d:lr,'
indicated in the ktters.
MOVIES WEDNESDAY NITELADIES NITE
8·11THURSDAY SKIING, SKYDIVING
Buy your Josten class rin~
and get your name engraved
free of charge
II uge reco rd
& hook sal.:
75C PITCHERS AND TRAVELING
NW CORNER AT FAIRVIEW AND·CURTIS
free bubble gum
for all customers
2 for I
tables
2 lor 1
tables
MAZDA
All H track tapes at costMAZDA MAZDA MAZDA
All electronic calculators IOf':;, off except Hewlett Packard's
MAZDA All radios and tape recorders IOf;;, off.
AMERICA'~ ONLY All sunglasses 20r;" off retail prices.
All athletic equipmenl 10';;, off:
a) shoes (converse, nike, trctorn, bata)
b) knnis balls
c) tennis racquets
d) accessories
ROTARY ENGINE
(I.{,() in '),4 seconds
THE NEW WEATHERED LOOK
IN BLUE COTTON CORDUROY, JACKET 24.00
PANTS, 18.00
COTTON KNIT SHIRT IS STUDDED
WITH RHINESTONES ...
ANOTHER ()F OUR NEW LOOKS FOR
HOMECOMING.~~.::C~.I,..(\,~,.,~, "
• FCONOMICAL
BSC BOOKSTORE,
'student union building
·I'ROVI~N
8"'t'U4()(,~ ~'kf f r> ft(W,(
rRM"''',l!r4 ~OA(). nOl')f'
w£Sl PARI( PlAIA ONr ... t:'lU '
kARCHf R MAlt. r4AMt'''
filMJJ8BI !l(JIJARf. ~,IJN VAllfV
CQUrHA't' (lUa ((HUH. I[)AHO f,A,lt!i
ABBIE lJRIGlJEN MAZI)/\
2309 FlIirveiw !
J44·M96 .
I/, '1J
I
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I R,bels Mar sse Streak 24-19
By Tony Mcl.ean
Nevada-Las Vegas c surprised
themselves last Saturday night as they
bounced the high.flying Broncos of Boise
State 24-19 in a non-conference game. Last
year the Rebels were drubbed by BSC
36-16 in Bronco Stadium enroute to their
1-10 season record. '
This season the Rebels faced a
conference leading squad in almost every
category. Boise State was ranked nationally
in two wire services polls. Nevada-Las
Vegas was the dark horse . BSC was heavily
favored to proceed in its BIlle and Orange
juggernaut way through a flawless season.
The hungriest Rebel of them all was a
I88,puullll junior college transfer from
Greenville, Texas named Mike Thomas who
ran like a Duane Thomas. He quickly
scored two touchdowns in the second
quarter to give the Rebels their
garne-winmng margln.
PEGASUSES
Bronco quarterback Jim McMillan,
throwing passes to a host of Pegasuses in
the final minute and twenty-five seconds,
ncarly saved the end uf-a very long night.
He completed two passes to Don Hutt
which moved the ball up from the BSC 15
to midfield, Then Dave Nicely snagged one
and fleeted out of bounds to stop the
dock. Terry Hun got in on the action
when he caught a McMillan aerial on the
Rebel 20 for a first down with 18 seconds
left. Without pointing fingers, someone on
the Boise side was called for holding on the
next play in which Dick Donohoe grabbed
a pass at the 15. The penalty sent in the
hall way back to the 37. There was 'a long
silence III the hearts of Boise fans as the
last three seconds ticked away. Without
being dramatic, the largest crowd ever to
assemble for a football game in the State of
Nevada (12,468) in a shiny-new 3.5 million
dollar stadium stood up and cheered.
Nevada fans held thcir breath as BSC
sophomore running back John Smith
rapped and entered the Reb~ls' door with
3:II left in the game to bring the Broncos
within reach; 14·19.
BSC was penalized for 140 yards during
the game which greatly contnbuted to
Nevada scoring drives.
As always, the BSC defenders did a
commendable job led by Greg Frederick,
Loren Schmidt, Ron Davis, and Blessing
Bird. Tackle. honors were earned by Davis
with II, Bird contributed with nine, Rollie
Woolsey stacked up 10. Mike Campbell and
safety Pat King each had eight, Mark
Goodman had nine and Schmidt followed
with seven.
Ron Neal gained the BAA defense award
and Don HUll took BAA offense honors
for the second time this season.
JOHN SMITH (40)
While Thomas was rewriting Rebel
Q record books for rushing, Nevada
-quarterback Mike Pry stunned BSC on
opHon plays. He manuevered three scoring
drives in which Thomas hit Boise paydirt.
;0 Ron Autele, hampered by a knee injury
went to work early in the game for BSC as
the senior quarterback nailed a 14·yard
pass to Donohoe to open the scoring.
Boise State's passing attack - the
blitzkrieg of BSC - was gunned down
twice on interceptions by Marlon Beavers,
a Rebel freshman. He turned the Broncos
back and set the ball up for Thomas'
second TD of the half.
NAU Axers To Face
Broncos On Homecoming
Northern Arizona will try their best to
spoil Boise State's Homecoming test this
Saturday afternoon in Bronco Stadium at
I:IJO.
1711'Axers are a team that is not to be
undcrstimated as NA U has been a power ill
the conference. They beat heavily-favored
Montana 14-10 in a Big Sky rest and barely
lost to Weber State" 13·25 to break even in
leogut' actio II I-I.
NA U head coach f.(J Peaslt'y is womed
about the KUme,with BSC, saying of the
IJrollcoS, "Boise is in the same class with
I.ouisiolla Tech-depth, balance and
('xperit'nad players botl, offensil'e(I' alld
de/l'nsil'e(I'. n,e one thing that has really
boosted the Bronco stock this fall is their
impressi.·e defensil'e play. 17ley'I'e always
be('// tOl/gh offensil'el)' and now tltat they
hal'e the punch on defense tltey are really
''1I/j!!/. "
The "tough" Bronco defense is led by
messing Bird. Vaa Afoa, Mark Goodman,
Ron Neal, Ron Davis, Pat' King, Greg
Frederick. Ron Franklin, Loren Schmidt,
Jim Meeks. Gal/de Tomasini and Rocky
Patchin.
Dave Mendez is NA U's quarterback and
a fine one. at that. He runs the option
pjiIF,yrtly, andcan 'pas~.eql!afl>:.as.wc:ll.lle
has bel/a than a ,450 completion average.
Rick Wilson is the b(~est threat in the
receil'ing department going against the
Broncos. Other receil'ers are Ken Allen,
Jim Smith, Rich Carlberg and Rock!'
Loyce. .
Smith and Pcm' are also the Axers
leading mshers. 17'~y al'efTlge 4.8 and 3.8
yards a carry respectil'ely.
Getting tlze starting call for tlze BSC QB
spot will probahly be Ron AI/tell' with
backup mall Jim McMillan ulldoubtably
seeing action late in the game.
October 23, at 7:00 p.m. in the BSC gym.
The team is composed of seniors Fran
Mortenson, Penny Gillaspy, and Ginger
Waters, and juniors Linda Harrell, Pam
Stevens, Terry Madsen, and Sharmaine
McKery. The sophomores on the team are
''''"
Maureen Hirai, Cindy Fralick, Jean
Spenser. Connie Colter, Phyllis Oberand.
fresh women Kendra Salen, Elaine Elliott;
Jill Storey, Debbie Hill, Leslie Tayior,
Rona Smith, Ginger Sylvester and Elaiite
Godfrey.
Spike here! These three women brush UD on team-
:****************** . *
* *I AMERICAN WATERBED :* Finost in waterbeds and ** fitted waterbed sheets ** FUR SPREADS .. *
*
* CUSTOM FRAMES" \ :
POUF CHAIRS .. *# DECORATOR PILLOWS" ** HEATERS'" ** Complote line of all *# accessories :
t Twin Falls • Caldwell :
* 3713 Overlalld Road. Boise ** *342·0201 :
* *t**************** *
the
Sh~lrlee
F:;;;tiny
SHAK{.lm, n compnny'
for you, ..
Proud of thier porducts
thnt bring new ense in
c1enning,better nutrition,
grooming,nnd cosmetic aids
and a greater grenter measure
of protection for your
children.QualitY,integrity
and service. , , The hallmarks
~f Shaklee Products.
for more htformatlon about
Shaklee nnd its many products,
contact:
DIANE OLSEN 375·1152
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up,to,date, 160,page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 daysl.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477·8474 or 477·5493
Our research material Is sold ror
research .. slstance only.
Volleyball squad tangles with C of I in first game,
Jon Adamson
The Varsity Volleyball Team under the
direction of Connie Thomgren will have
their first match of the season when they
take on the College of Idaho, Tuesday
Ah, that relaxing sauna bath ...
Few people outside of the Athletic
Department are aware of the sauna bath in
the Varsity Center. The sauna has been
available for student usc since it was built
in 1970. Students can use 'the bath almost
any time that the Varsity Center is open,
from about 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Although women have used the sauna in
'the past. they present a rather difficult
problem, because the sauna is in the men's
locker room. Unless they don't mind a
Only 515 Ducats
Doug Shanholtz & Dwayne Flowers,
Student Bod)' P'~jdent and Vice·President
announced today that 515 Boise State
Tickets to the Idallo State University game
to be played in PocateJio on November 10
will go on sale at7:00 a.m. on October 29
at Ticket Booth Number 4 located at the
south·west comer of Bronco Stadium.
Boise State College Student Tickets will be
S1.00 each and each full-time student will
be allowed to purs:h3SC one (I) ticket.
Students WILL NOT be allowed to pick up
additional tickets on someone else's
activity card.
little embarrassment, women should make
arrangements with the trainer Gary Craner
before using the sauna.
The best time to use the sauna is before
3:00 p.m, After this time the athletes are
in and out of the locker room.
rn..
Q:.Formal
~Wear
..... Rental & Sales.
.... Newest styles,
~ colors and
.... accessories.
Fashioned qy .
.... ' "After Six"
...... AlI,slzes
~
. 1002 Vista·~:;3.5291
SloresOf
~ Today
nfE NORlliWESTERN M.JlUALLlFE-
INSURANCE e::atPANY
SEVENTH LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY
TWENTY·FIFTH LARGEST CORPORATION-
Offers qualified Business students
SALES INTERNSHIP
and other
Carrer Opportunities
During the school year and after graduation
Manageement TrQining: 'r",,, .. ' '
High Income, Potefltiil\
All Frin~ Benefits
For confidential persoTlJl1interview complete and rerum coupon
before October 14.1973 to:
DAN LANMAN· FIELD DIRECTOR
First National Bank BUilding·P,O. Box 1759 -342-4506
Name. '" •••••••••••••••• _ ••••• _. age
Address - ••••
Phone •••• _ ••••••••• _
RENTALS:
Klds•.pets. singles ok, houses,
apartments. duplexes; All prices.
all areas.,awlillble now. 345:9814.
\.
Rentnlllousing. 3302 Overland.'
CLASSIFIED FOR· RESULTS
The Atbiter ClasSified is a service to the
Students of Boise State College. Don't
hesitate to take advantage of this free
advenising. All material must be to the
Arbiter office no later than 12:00 noon
Friday before date of publication.
~-=---,-Lcdr. Steve Millikin
I-F-or-de-ta-U-sWrl'::ts="-"==-NavyRecruiting
4696 Overland Rd.
Boise, Idaho 83705
Sawtooth
Mountaineering
WE'VE MOVED TO A BIGGER
SHOPf
STILL IN THE MINI MALL
STILL THE SAME PEOPLE
WITH /IN EVE GREATER
EQUIPMENT FOR
BACKPACKING,CLlMBiNG,
& CROSS COUNTRY SKIING
IT CAN ONL Y HELP
5200 Fairview Avenue
Mini Mall
HAVE YOUR SIGNATURE
ETCHEDIN GOLD
ON RING DAY ONLY when you
order your Josten's College Ring -
your signature etched in gold FREE.
DATE OCT 18 19 TIME 9 10 4
PLACE Ise BOOKSTORE SUB
'/WI ...' _
ADOaES..S~ -'- __
Clll STAT£ ZIP
Many perceptive students are showing an
increasing amount of interest in older
homes near the campus as a good
investment -a residence for themselves
while in school and an investment property
after graduation. How aboutyou'M'e have
a perfect house for such a venture now,
Phone today! Wilbum Realtors, phone
342·3671, 1003 Main Street
JUSTENS
We have an economics book and notebook
belonging to Pat Peterson in the ARBITER
office. Please come in and pick these up.
SKI SALE
Used Iquipment from rlntal shop.
Skill at 29,95,'39,95 & up,
SPORTS.McU
BOISE BLUE
HAS IT.
Idaho's lorgost selocllon 01
IIrt eupplle9, englneorlng, dralllng
lind crall SUpp1l09. '
this week's
speCial:
814 WEST )EFFERSON
,.
DRAWING TABLES
~~
BOISE BLUE PRIN:rY.'
817 W. Bannook Ph,343·2604!
.Open 0:00 em to 6:30 pm
Mon, thru Sat,
SPORTS .Oetober 18,1973-<:;::1
Two football players, Dan Dixon and
Gary Gorrell, are expected to stretch their
arms in the shot put event.
Also heaving the 16-pound ball will be
Larry Davis, a JC transfer from West State
in Moorepark, California. 'He has thrown
-61·2l~ in high school and 53 is considered
average for the Big Sky Conference.
Joining Davis is Henry Mago, another JC
transfer. He is from Chaboe -College, " "We have six to seven guys \vith good v..
California, "He is primarily a discuss' times," he said. '
thrower," said Jacoby, "but he will double Running for that 'event are John
in the shot put as well." Samarco- 49.0, Starch- 48.2 and Carter-
, The javelin event will see a wrestler in' 48.2, The conference record is held by
the action. Scoll Ableman, a freshman Larry Lewis of ISU with a 47.4 timing set
from Oregon has th rown 194 in high in 1968.
school. He also was outstanding on the Others running in the BSC relay are
grappling squad. The backup man will be Howard Kockenberry(48.6)a,ndGrant.
Doug Gochn()ui;a sophomore froml3orah- Leirinan,( 49.8) a sophomore from Filer,
HS. Idaho. .
Hockenberry, a junior from Northridge,
Calif., was a leader of the ~-mile event for
a majority of last year. He was third in the ,'. '.
state'meenasfYear\vltii'i':'5j·:b:fCjockTng~"-··""''''-\''·_'
..~
~~
Cindermen to be strong in field
'"
Tony Mclean
in the 220 and 9.7 in the 100.
The 220, which is half\v;y around the
Bronco track, will feature Bartell (21.5),
Jenkins (21.3) and Starch (21.6).
It is in the quarter mile relay which the
strongest Bronco hopes lie, according to
Jacoby.
Taking a sidestep from a busy cross
country schedule, head coach Ed Jacoby
had lots to say about an enthusiastic track
team that is currently working but in
preparation for sprina,
Last year BSC didn't win a single track
meet because of tile Bronco's weakness in
1ield events.
"Doug has to gain more strength and
timing." added Jacoby, "but he should
_.enliance..thejavelin event this.spring,".
Jacoby, when asked about the
advantages of fall practice. commented, "11
is taking a good approach with the weather
and iron out the problems outdoors.
During the winter we-will be 'in the gym
working on strength and coordination
drills. We will continue running for the
sprinters."
"I'm hopeful he will go well under 1:50
this spring," said Jacoby.
Others going into the n-mile are Allen
Woods, sophomore from Borah and
teammate Samarco, a JC transfer from
New Jersey.
, The sprinters are talent-loaded for Trouble could come in the mile event
spring. On the 100 and 220 Jacoby has an __for BSC. According to Jacoby. "a lot can
aceuphis '5IeeveinJClranster-S:lm}enkfns---run-"in-···tTils~eveii-i~-----OuC---iio---l)rie--' is
from an unnamed southern California outstanding." He will go with either or
school. " both Jeff Kelley and Randy Teraberry.
Jenkins will come to BSC in January. He The three-mile run is on the shoulders of
ran in the Southern CalJC Championships Bob Walk.er who will also make tracks in
last spring and was third in a field of 62 the enduring steeple chase.
colleges.
"Sam is a consist en t 9-6 man in the 100
and ran the 100 meter in 10.4 last summer' '
in Mexico," said Jacoby. The 100 meter~j Jim Bonnell, from Sylrnore, ~alif., has
run is equal to I10 yards. the second spot locked up and IS gunrung
Karl .Bartell has run the 100 in 9-6 in Big fo\ Walker's place. He is follow~~ by Dave
Sky action last spring. LodCIl~an fro.m Huntington Beach, Cahf.,
"Barrell is a real proven type of and Mike HolIday: " , .'
sprinter" added Jacoby "and h is Ken Carter will join Bennett in the
consistent." ' e intermediate high hurdles. They have 14.2
and 14.8 times respectively. Jacoby is
hopeful sophomore football running back
John Smith will also enter the vent.
Bennett has a special place for the
intermediate 440 hurdles: He. isA;he school
record holder in that category at 53.6,
although Ken Carter has shown 53.2 speed
in practice.
"Now," said Jacoby, "we are two men
deep in everyfield·event."---
The pole vaulters are particuarly strona
in the once-weak area of field events.
Jacoby cited Chris Andrews-sophomore,
Borah HS; Brad Glass-freshman, Borah HS
and Stan Andrews-junior transfer from
Tempe, Arizona.
S. Andrews garnered second place in his
event last year at the nat ional junior
college track and field' championsh ips.
On the highjump will be Jeff Schroeder,
a state champion from Meridian HS who
has leaped to an impressive 6-8~'l mark. He
will be joined by Mike Bennett- a BSC
junior. Bennett jumped 6-7 recently in
practice.
The long jump will feature Gerald Bell,
Bennett and help from HS state champion
from Borah, Terry Hutt.
Ken Carter, a junior from Walnut, Calif.,
combines his talents in sprints, hurdles and
the 440 relay. Carter has flashed by the
clock with a 9.7 time for 100 yards.
Adding power" to the sprinters is
sophomore Mike Ulbright from Borah HS.
"Mike really looks good," praised
Jacobv. "He has run the 100 in 9.9 this fall
and add power to 'th~ team.;'
~
Carter is also a long jumper at 24 feet
and placed third in the JC finals last year in
that category. ' '" . '.
Mike Hyer, a freshman from Wendell,
Ore. has excelled in tlie hurdles and has
topped many 14.4 men from larger-----
schools.
"We've "got quality athletes to beat
school records and to score higll in the
conference," said Jacoby. "There is a good
chance that we are Big Sky contenders for
'the championship- but we are a long way
from there right now."
Bowlin g week
The Men and Womens Varsity BOWling
team came in forth place at the Eastern
Oregon InvitatioOal. The tearns in
competition were Washington State,
Oregon State, Eastern Oregon College, and
Boise State College. The men took the high
game score with a 1038 while Connie Riha
received third in the women's individual
competition. This week the BSC team will
travel to Montana for the Montana State
Invitational. Chris Moore, bowling coach,
said she expects the tearn to do much
better. She said the women wiII have to do
better and that the men will be all rigllt if
they can just get started.
Womens Varsity Bowling
Top 6
I. Juli Chacartequi 161
2. Connie Riha 168
3. Deanna Moore. , 145
4. Shawna Perkins, 170
5. Annie Anacabe 149
6. Jackie Killian ., 137
High Game connie Riha 226
High Series .. Connie Riha 559
Glass, besides going out for pole
vaulting, will also double as a sprinter.
"He has made good improvement over
the last month than anyone I've seen,"
claimed Jacoby. Glass recently cut the tape
for the 100 in 10 !lal.
Larry Starch will aid the team in the
quarter mile. The freshman from Santa
Barbara is "no. I" according to Jacoby in
that even!. He has been clocked in at 21.5
Mens Varsity Bowling
Top 10
I. Ernie Bradburn : 186
2. Ron Arndt , .I85
3. Dave Jessick 184
4. Buzz Tucker 182
5. Jay Knowlton 180
6. John Gunn 179
7. Don Zwackenburg 177
8. Dave Tompkins 177
9. Stu Wilcox 173
''\ U. Van Anderson 172
High Game .. Ron Arndt 236
High Series .. Ron Arndt 619
II;) ~~tt
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Be a special kind of Navy Flyer.
Be a Naval Flight Officer.
Whenever a Navy plane is under
electronic control, that ~Iane is in the
hands of a Naval Flight Officer. Naturally,
as a candidate for Naval Flight Officer
training you'll need some very special
qualifications. First, yo.u n;'ust really want
to fly, even if you've never flown before.
You'll also need a college degree and the
kind of mind that works well with math
and physics.
Waiting at the end of your~raining
program is a Navy Commission and the
Golden Wings of a Naval Flight Officer.
By then you'll be an expert in areas like
Jet Navigation and Airborne Control ...
equipped to do your job wherever you go.
But whatever your specially, travel
will be part of your life. And so will
challenge, responsibility, achievement
and reward. - "
. If that's the kind of career you're .
looking for, and if you think you've got
Bse FANS
what i.ttakes to be a Naval.Flight Officer,
send In the coupon, IIwill bring you-all
the facts. Or talk it over with your Navy
recruiter. He'sat 342-2711
GET READY FOR
HOMECOMING'!
PRE-GAME HAPPY HOUR
I,~
OCTOBER 20,
PITCHERS, SCHOONERS, MUGS
i-tALF PRICE! .
NAVY RECRUITING STATION
4696 OVERLAND ROAD
fiOISE. IDAHO 83705r-------------~------l
Gentlemen: . .
I like it. Ploase send more Information on ""hatH
lakes 10 bo a Naval Flight Ollicer.
. r Namo __~_'_~ _
Addresll , _
11 AM TO J2:30;PM
.-
RAM PUB
City --_SI.IO ._Zlp~_
Curront Collego VO.f _
I'BI e a success In The New Navy.L-----------_~---- J
GET THE FACTS ••.SEE LIEUTENANT
COMMANDER STEVE MILLIKIN AT THE
STUDENT UNION OCTOBER 16-18
d,
CHESTER GREY IS ALWAYS A THREAT TO ANY TEAM. HE IS SHOWN HERE AT IDAHO ...-22,
HUN,TERS ...
JUST THE THING FOR
- .
YOUR TROPHY ROOM•••
OR YOUR DEN,PLAYROOM,STUDY,
OFFICE,SCHOOL, OR
ANY PLACE WHERE
YOU WANT THESE
BEAUTIFUL DECORATOR
ITEMS.
BOOKENDS,PLAQUES,FIGURINES
GUNRACKS,PRINTS
A '."'1(1<, v.rr I('tv of~),lirItings to
enll'."..'ll dll\! \'!dll.'o'i;llt~r io» I,
wester rI ';,):rl·:s,cdrrld~lt!s.C.W:
Hussel prinrs. huntinq doqs.and
qame prints p)lIS fIIdll'l more.
COME IN TODAY AND LOOK OVER THE FINE SELECTION
OF SPORTSMAN ITEMS ... YOU WILLALMOST BELIEVE
YOUR OUT THERE IN TEH FIELD.
1----.--.-- .. - - ART STU()E~TS' WE I(AVE CANVAS ... 10 ol48"60"72"
PIDNIIB~CDlrlHT,
SIXTII AND MAIN SINCE 1902 BOISE, IDAHO
IDAHO'S MOST COMPLETE SPORTSMAN and HORSHMAN CENTER.
MIKE BENNETT
ONLY THIS
THURSDAY
AND
FRIDAY
DIRECT
FROM
LAS VEGAS
"4!'~ASl'14n/ts
RETURNS
~,
ATTRACTIONSPECIAL LA DIE S AD M ITTE.D
MON[lA Y and
UNTI LTED LA"NE
1: 30 -
8:30
c..-'
APPEARING NIGATL Y
HAPPY HOUR
8:30 9: ~O 4705 EMERALo.
, , , .. • ,. , / • " • I , I , , • , J ! • , , • , • , • r • • . .. ... .. ~,.. .'... r·" '.•
It
f
l
P8ae~;"
* '·c.; -,,
II 2nd·ANNUAL FUN-BOWL Ii Co-Sponsored by ARBrrER-SUPBJ
* "1: ** ~ *'* *.Alabama Tennessee'l
* ** *: Arizona State. BYU,,.,**-*** Arkansas ' Texas :: *! Coloradc Oklahoma I
: I
: Colorado State Wyoming :- *" ",,, *
* *: Iowa St. KansasSt. t
: '1* Kansas Nebraska *
* ** *'. LSU Kentucky** .~ ** *Montana ,Montana State: *
:* INorth Dakota North Dakota St.
: *. * Northwestern Purdue I
* ** *: TexasTech Arizona I
* *: ** PennState~~- Syracuse --1-
* ** *: South Dakota South Dakota St.
.! * *
.r * ** 0 *USC regon: .. _~-~ ---_.:-._-~--
: UCLA Washington St. :
I :I Western Kentucky Eastern Kentucky:
* ** . ** Missouri Oklahoma St. ** *t·,,·~~, t
: Ohio State Indiana" ~ #
Admission is ira2! Refreshments and door prizes will be given. * *
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~: TIE BREAKER :
* ** *: BOISE STATE_Northern Arizona_ I
* ** *: PROS I
* ** *Green Bay Los Angeles* I* *: New Orleans SanFrancisco :
* ** *i St. Loui 5 Washington I
* .*
** k Dallas **New Yor Giants* ** ** *.* Houston Cleveland ** I* *: Ba Itimore Detroit:
* *! KNAP'S COR!'1ER - Trivia Question No.6:
: IT IS ONLY FITTING THAT SINCE THE 1973 HOMECOMING BOOK :* IS DEDICATED TO BSC HEAD COACH TONY KNAP, THAT THE :
: TRIVIA QUESTION NUMBER 6 CONCERN HIM. #
t, KNAP HAS HAD MANY FINE ATHLETES WHO'HAVE PLAYED *
.. UNDER HIM, LIST AT LEAST FOUR PLAYERS WHO HAVE *
: GONE ON INTO THE N.F.L. :
* I* *: *: I
* I·
I **....-----------~~~--~I! Name .r.l.pho~.~-11
~ .Address I
: I
! Ii ~.-~.' I
* Ol.l ·ou llWiod II: °llUPI 'Ulloa ,
o I V d gUtS 0llBPI 'OliOS
39VlSOd 'S 'n 'PAIS 88UIlO:>Ol6l
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,. Il-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--iiiiii--iiiiiii-iiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiil! 'ullBJo l"OJd-uON .. 3931103 iJJ.VlS 3SI08 I
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SPORTS
: .,'."
';!- .". '
" ..'
•Improves
after. a rather rough and ragged game the
Boise girls came up with' the winning
points, defeating LaGrande 3-0.. Mrs.
Thorngren said she was very proud of the
team and their team work. .
Last Wednesday the Bronco girls put
down College of Idaho 1-0. PUlling in the
winning point was Connie Colter. The
outstanding players in the game were
co-captains Ginger Waters and Jayne Van
Wasscnhove.
'." : "- .~~ - - - _\..~~ "., '~ '.
WOMENS FIELD HOCKEY IS CONSTANTLY UNDERGOING LONG PRACTICE SESSIONS. THE EXTRAWORK PAID ,?FF AS THEY NAILED THE
COLLEGE' OF IDAHO 1-0.
WirerI' Mil;" .II. ('lids (/mll'iml
Corl1llry f)('gl""~,,~:.
:.8. O.···.·'·sJ:dq~.,.\t;:.,.", ! '.,% .J
,0;1:",1 ._; "'::,:".....:: '.'
~:~'uSEQ:~-.:i
i';-'t ..,"-'-".,·,' - . .
"'~y
BOB RICE FORD
Flel.d.Hockey
,,~"mu\d:\I)1S!lll
Connie Thorugren's worncns' field
hockey team now has a two win. 'no loss,
one tic record for the year. Two weeks ago
the team traveled to LaGrande, Oregon and
lied Williumeu« one up. Both teams played
wry well and spirit was high. It was the
tirsl game for Heise and Williamelle's
fourth of II,,· ''':''OJ'
Later In thc day Ihc BSC girls played
b\lcrn Orcguu Cullcge of LaGrande, and
I 11\:U~'ISC Sture Cl"S~ country team will
cntr r t.uu :'\orlherll Arizona University and
Indl1v'IL'L';uded Wcnn Stale here In a
tri~III~\lb; IIlL'CIat JlIha DaVISPark at I ! :00
;1 III. Saturday.
lise li~aJ coach ld Jacoby's runners arc
,()nllng oil ;1 I (,·5.1 Will owr thL' I !nivcrsily
"I' Idai;o V;tIl ,bh I.,r SalUrday,
Bub \\';tlkcr ;llld Dave Luckman lied fur
tir'l In 11i.lt rnt'Cl wilh a ~5-11 ICur ....
I.K'. Flush TKE'.
Th ... allll\l,ll TOilet !I()wl, Was OJ great
,\I"",,,, 11m YL'arwllh the I.K.', hCJIIlIg Ihe
T.K.I'.\ 1 ~ III O. Th... Toilct Bowl
slalled ~,l yc;u, ,,~o ;IS annu:t! nvalry
hct\\'e~n Tau KJppa Ep>Jllln and the
llIlercollqtiJtc Krllp.!tb accolllmg In· Bill·
~tldleh. lIonorJhk Duke:" ~ • cr.
The elL'll1 g~lt its ll:tlne hecau:.<' rhe
\",rn uIL'd to rl'cciw a loikt 11(.wl a, Ihe
h(l"hy (lli/e. h"wL'vcr 11m practice W:lS
dl\((llIIUlucd when the bathlllLllIl tlxture
WJS ;1((lllenlly drllp[ll'd ;llld blLlkell :lflcr
tlie !~;nne IWo ye;us ;J!:O, In thc past :l4
yCM, Ihe I.I\.'s haw !<lst ollly Ihrcc gal11es.
'1he TIlI!c1 !lowl comists of IWo g;ll11es
CI powder puff game b ...rween tliL' Ihughters
of Dlalla and the 1.1\. girls, anti a rcgular
lIag fool hall gallle belwcen Ihe two
fralernilies, There arl' Ir;\vcling trophics for
holh the rnen's allll WOl11cn's game, plus
various indiv'idual trophies.
Even Ihough the games ;lIe jusl flag
fOOlball Ihe IWo fratelllitie, lake th ...111
quite seriously, and this year's gamc was
IIl1cd wilh growling. lal·kl ...·lik... plays.
beal.up girls, hurl feelings ;Ind 1I10si of all a
lot of fun. The I.K. I)ag...s entertained the
crowd by being ehL'L'rleaders during Ihe
IWO g;lIne5, ..fler the Toilel Uowl the
fralcll1ilies put on a pllsl game bllntlre Ihat
lurned out to he a really fun parry. All
those atlcnding the Toilet Bowl gOI inlo
the I.K. homecoming dance at Ihe Mardi
, Gras for half price Wednesday night.
Bulletin
••K. VB TKE
6 WOMEN 0
12 MEN 0
Othe r Boise S tate finishers in th at race
were Randy Teraberry • 3rd with :l6: II,
Jim Bonnell • -lth with :!6:2!! and I (en
Lorenson completed the five-mile course
:l6:57.
John Lopez, a sc nior who ran for IlSC
last year, ran lInallaehed for 5th placc.
"We WI very wcll." Jacoby strcssed. "I I'
Bunnell continues willI' his improvemenl
from an inju!)', we will bc lough to bcal."
Jcff Kelley, a JC transfer, "looks good"
III rcco\'Cring frolll an achilles tendon
injury and "many sec action next weck,"
s;.iL! hcoby,
:IIhane Sorcy was tlie only Vandal to
finish the cour~ in he tween sewn USC
lape.breakcrs, llc ran in for 6th place with
~6 49.
FRIDAY,OCTOBER 19,8 PM
BIG FOUR ROOM IN THE STUDENT UNION
Featuring "The Abundant Life"
B memlJcr musical group,gospel folk-rock group
College Life meets weeklY,every Friday at 8pm in the SUB
for.the p,l!rpo,se.of investigati!"g and discussing the rete.vancy
of history's most unique personality,Jesus of Nazareth.
COME INTO OUR
SHOWROOM AND
SEE.WHAT A GOOD DEAL
WE CAN MAKE YOU,
ROAST BEEF 'N
WORLD'S
'l
FINEST SANDWICH ES
v" ROA.ST BEEF ./ HAM
~'PASTRAMI
650 VISTA
BOISE IDAHO
ALSO FRIED CHICKEN WESTERN
STYLE 8: FISH AND CHIPS·
'\ .. -'
BRONCO
SPECIAL
~----------------------,I 1 19, BRONCO SPECIAL BRONCO SPECIAL 1 19I
I · THIS ENTITLES BEARER TO: •. I
I ONE WRANGLER SANDWICH II WITH I
II ~~~PON FR~~~I.~~.~.,,~~:E I
ACTIVITY II CARD (cheese 10c extra)
I .' Good through Odobcr 24 I
I 1.19 BRONCO SPECIAL . BRONCO SPECIAL 1.1~I.. 1IIIIIhItII .... __ ...... ....... '.
"a mountain of meat on every sandwich"
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'SO·ISE STATE
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CO·L:LEGE PRESENTS
THE '5TH DIMENSION
,
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OCTOBER 19
BSC GYM
7.00 & 10.00 PM
2:50 STUDENTS
.,".<:-. \\ -,
5:00
I,
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